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Results of November 28, 1951, PrimaryIPaffOl'd Leads
Meeting at TC
An important meeting of the
cabinet for this district was held
in the library of Georgia Teachers
College on Tuesday afternoon of
I....t week.
Dr. Z. S. Henderson opened the
meellng with prayer, and Waldo
Parrord, G.E.A district director,
led the meetlng.
Mrs. Inella MlII. made a report
on oLher recent meetings. She also
summed up the criUclsm being
made of the American education
program today, distributing lear­
lela concerning this crtuctsm. She
asked that every educator be on
the alert to guard against It.
Mrs. KandeJl, district P.T.A. suo
pervlsor, asked that local P.T.As
contact the G.E.A. president and
have a meeting concerning the In­
terpretation of the MF'P.
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THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, November 29, 1
Totals
Attractive salary. Room and
board furnished, Family with
children, Write to Box 360,
Statesboro, Ga. State age and
experience or phone 202 for
Interview,
19
50
I"/T. DESSE O. CAMPBELL
COMPLETES TRAINING
P"C Dease O. Campbell, son of
Mrs. M. W. Campbell, 112 West
Maln street, Statesboro, recently
graduated rrom the light and
heavy weapons leaders course at
tile FOI'l Benning Infantry School,
Maj. Gen. John H. Church, com­
mandant announces.
This course prepares selected
non-commtestoned officers for du-
1206 lies as lIghl and heavy weapons
2389 NCOs with Infanll'y units.
J. A. Bunce
XMAS TURKEY
Read
the Herald'.
Ad.
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3346School Council
The Belt e r School Council,
(formerly the P.T.A.) of States­
boro High School will hold Its reg­
ular meeting Wednesday after·
noon, December 5, at 3:30 In the
high school lunchroom.
Questions and loplcs one wishes
l6 be discussed may be mailed lo
Mrs. Kermit R. Carr lhis week end
and they will come up at the reg­
ular meeting,
CORONER
MALLIE JONES .
ORION O. STEWART ..
WANTED
HOUSEKEPPER
am representing LUZI ER'S
COSMETICS for Statesboro and
surrounding counties. For ap­
pointment Call or Write_
MRS. R. H. PRICE
Phone 92-M P. O. Box 619
Statesboro, Ga.113 136 86 159 34 1730 114 225 83 120 290 171 3261
16 33 17 69 155 609 24 171 24 36 6�8��1:8� �1�24�0����������������::::�==::::::::�
Minkovitz Pre-ChristmasOffice Phone743
.. Res. Phone
4711
C. C. Lamb, Jr.
Plano &. Organ Sales &. Service
Reconditioning &. Refinishing
-35 WEST MAIN ST.­
Statesboro, qa.
HURRY! SCURRY!Subscribe toTHE BULLOCH HERALD
1 Year $2.57
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE -------- WANTED
--------------
KINDLING for starUng fires, and
Jightwood In fireplace and heater
stee. 317 S. College Street, States­
boro, Ga. (12-20-4tp)
BEAUTIFUL 9 - ROOM BRICJ{
veneer home, two baths, located
on north �Ide of town. Price $17,·
500. Terms, assume FHA loan
$10,200, palable $80 per month In­
cluding taxes and insurance, bal·
ance cash. call R. M. Benson.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,
INC. (Hc)
1,000 YAROS JULLIARD 4 MERRIMAC
FARMS In Bulloch county. We
have buyers wllh the cash. Can
R. M. Benson, CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO., INC. (Hc)
Pinwale Corduroy
Many stores sell this quality for $1.69. Every color
you need for everything from suits to robes.
(MAIN FLOOR)5 OR 6-ROOM DWELLING with
large lot suitable tor raising
chickens. Can R. M. Benson.
CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.,
INC. (llc)
SI.29 YO,
1,000 YAROS OF FAMOUS BRAND
$1.29 Rayons
103 ACRES, 45 In cultivation; 2-
acre lobacco allotment, 6·acre
peanulri; 7-room dwelling and out·
buildings, localed near Brooklet on
fulute 80. Price $4500. Call R. M.
Benson, CRAS. E. CONE REAL­
TY CO., INC. (llc)
DESmABLE LOTS on N. Main
St., East fronl, located near city
nmlts. Call R. M. Benson. CHAS.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC.
USED 24-ln. BOY'S BICYCLE.
Phone 628-R2. (12-6-2tc)
Solid color rayons In failles, tweeds, lambskin and
French crepe.. MAIN FLOOR
2,500 YAROS USUAL 59c VALUE
VALENCIA AND OTHER FAMOUS MAKE
WANTED TO BUY-Timber and
Umber lands. CHEROKEE TIM­
BER CORPORATION. Pbone 384,
or write Box 388, Statesboro, Ga.
9-27-tt.
CO'ITON PRINTS
39c YD_
YELLOW CORN wanted. RAYLIN
FEED MILL, Proctor Slreet,
near West Main. Pbone 289. (tf)
5-ROOM HOUSE In good condition
on S. College. Good neighbor­
hood. Price, $6,500. JOSIAH ZET­
TElROWER or WALTER E.
JONES.
ANNOUNCEMENTS --------- Lovely patterns in heavy 8O.square percale prints.
At 'speclal savings for $ Days. MAIN FLOpR
DEEP PILE COTTON LOOP
24x36 RUGS
SI.99
SPECl.AL - PUMPS and PIPES.
Installation. 30 montbs to pay.
See AKINS APPLIANCE CO. tor
complete Information. (11-1-tO
SERVICES
AT AUCTION, Saturday, Dec. 8,
9:30 B. m. at Dan R. Groovel"
farm: Ford tractor and eqUipment,
mowing' machine, hay press, hay
rake, mare mule, carpenter's tools,
miscellaneous farm items, register·
cd polled Herefol'd bull. DAN R.
GROOVER ESTATE. (12-6-Hp)
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou-
sand doUars available tor loans.
First Mortgage Loans on Improved
city or farm property. BM&, deed
and plat, It you bave one. Hinton
Boolb, Slateoboro. tt.
Our regular $2.49 rugs with rubberized back. wlll
not Slide. Lovely decor�tor colors. MAIN FLOOR
9O-INCH PEPPERELL BROWN
SHEETING
SSe YO,
Fine smooth quality,. On sale on MAIN FLOOR
DUPLEX HOUSE In excelloJ1t
condition. Pl'lce, $8,000. JOSIAH
ZETTEROWER 01' WALTER E.
JONES.
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
NEW 5-ROOM HOUSE on Wesl RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
Jones Ave. This Is a well built 25 Zelterower Ave. Prompt ser-
house In good condillon. Price, vice. Curb Service. (tt)
$7,000. JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, Olliff St.,
ASK R. M. Benson how to save
close In. Price, $4,750. JOSIAH
20% twice on your Fire Insurance.
ZETTEROWER.
BElNSON INSURANCE AGENCY.
ONLY FOUR D!'!YS TO SAVE ON
All Wool BLANKETS
OATS - OATS - OATS-It's time
to plant now! "Cokers Victor­
grain," bright, recleaned and dried.
99.08% pure. Georgia Department
at Agriculture germination test
95%. No noxious weed or grasses.
$1.40 bushel. W. W. (BILL)
JONES, Rt. I, Slatesboro (29-4tc)
• FOR RENT --------------
2 FURNISHED APARTMENTS­
Available now. Phone DR. CUR-
TIS LANE at 481. (1l-29-4tp)
ANY JUNK balterles, old radia-
tors, Un, iron, or old cars? Get
cash for them ... We pay cash
each for junk batteries, $3.50 eacb
for radiators, 50c per hundred lba.
for tin, $1 per hundred tor steel,
$1.25 per hundred tor cast. We also
buy burn�d and u�ed cars. Highest
prices paid. We have wrecker
equipped to move anything, any­
where. STRICK'S WRECKING
YARD, 1 mile north at Slatesbora
on U. S. 80. Phone 97-J. , (tt.) 1'1-------------- ..
Our Own NAMCO, 72x90 Heavy Weight
S14.90
Regular $16.95
American Woolen, 72x90, Medium Weight
S9.90
Regular $11.95
UNFURNISHED APARTMENT.
, 3 rooms, private bath, hot wa-'
ter heater, wired for electric stov,
gas heat; front and back entrance.
128 Nortb Main Stl'eet. Phone
253J. (Up)
2 NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS
for business girls, nurses; near
hospital. CaU 402-J. (2tc) SPECIAL-PUMPS and PIPES.
FOR SALE (Misc.) se�n����A;�L�;��� �"oP���
ANTIQUES! For that different complete
Information. (ll-l-tf)
Christmas gift, visit this differ-
ent sbop. Your Christmas Items
ANY JUNK battenes, old radla- Slight Irregulars of Cannons. Limit 6.
may be gift wrapped, and the se· tors,
tin, iron, or old cars? Get 1' ,._..
lectlon Is unllmlted. Make It an
cash for thelll. ..We pay cash I
antique and It wlll never cheapen
each for junk batteries, $3.50 each
or deteriorate. A complete line of for radiators,
60c per hundred Ibs.
all types of antiques, a welcome to
for tin, $1 per hundred for steel,
browse, friendly advice, and an ex-
$1.25 per hundred for cast. We al80
cellent library of reference book! buy
burned and used cars. HIghest
may be found at YE OLOE
prices paid. We have wrecker
WAGON WHEEL _ ANTIQUES, equipped tc
move anything, any­
U. S. 301, South Main st., States-
where! STRICK'S WRECKING
bora, Georgia. YARD,
1 mUe north at Statesboro
___�
.,on U. S. 80. Phone 97-J. (tt)
DRESS SALE. All brand new
and � ..ranteed. Sizes 7 to 12.
Real bargains! Belts made. Button­
holes and buttons covered. Hem­
stitching. Books, and a nice Hne of
gl··ts. Everything the chlldl'en need
In quality you will appreCiate.
CHILDREN' SHOP. 22-29-2tp
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
F. H, A_ LOANS
.
-Quick Service-
CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
11 Courtland St.-Phon. 219-R
JUST FOR FOUR DOLLAR DAYSI
81x99 CANNON SHEETS
2- FORSS.OO
Limit 6: MAIN FLOOR
B1 x108 Percale Sheets _. __ $3,39
72x10B Percale Sheets _ .. $2,99
Pillow Cases to Match_ 71c
50 DOZEN, USUAL 490 VALUE TURKiSH
CANNON TOWELS
3 FORSI.OO
Market your corn, soy beans and
grain sorgl'\ums at best market
prices. Fast unloading, at Waynes.
bora Grain Elevator. Phone 2430,
Waynesboro, Ga. (12-28-5to)
\i1 •
Size 18x36, beautiful pastel colors. Limit 6 to
a customer, MAIN FLOOR
and constitution before theY,go to Atlanta on December 7 and 8 for
the Seventh Georgia HI-Y '(outh Assembly at the State Capitol. They
arc, seated, left to right, Rat Rountree, Laboratory High. School, and
Betty Young, Statesboro High School; standing, left to right, Jerry
Anderson, Laboratory High School, and Harville Hendrix, Statesboro
High School. • (Photo by Clitton)
LACE TABLE CLOTHS $5.95 to $7.95
LINEN TABLE CLOTHS $22.95 to $24.95
PASTEL TABLE CLOTHS $7,95 to $8.95
PI LLOW CASES $2.29 to $3.98
GUEST TOWELS 59c, $1.00, $1.49
Chatham Elec. BLANKETS $34.95
BATES BED SPREADS $6.95 to $10.95
Satin Wool Filled BLANKETS $10.95
PASTEL TOWELS _ 39c to 98e
Bulloch COUIlty'•
Lea6g
New..._
NUMBER 4
Jaycees Endorse School
Bond Issue For Bulloch
After hearing two of the county's leading school author­
ities speak on the forthcoming school bond issue, the States­
boro Junior Chamber of Commerce, based on the number
of members contacted, have unanimously endorsed the
$800,000 school bond issue to be voted on December 21.
'" Hlverctt Wliliums, chnlrmnn of
tho .ounty bom-d ot education, and
H. P. womuck, county school SII­
pertntendont, were guest speni<cl"s
at the regulnr meeting of the
Slalcabo,'o .lunlor Chamber of
Commerce lost Thursday, Novcm-
The thermometer readings ber 20.
for the week Nov,ember 26
• •
The Thermometer
Last Week Said
Mr. wornack reviewed the WOI'I(
of the Bulloch Counly School Sur­
voy Committee and the rocommen­
datlons made following lhe com­
mlttee's findings. He outlined lh
program worked out 1'01' Bulloch
county to give equal edu nuonut
opportunities to nil the children of
nil the people of the county.
through December 2 were:
High Low
Monday, Nov. 26 79 58
Tuesday, Nov. 27 70 47
Wednesday, Nov, 28 53 41
Thursday, Nov. 29 63 37
Friday, Nov. 30 61 34
Saturday, oee. 1 62 36
Sunday, Dec. 2 71 48
Rainfall for the same period MI·. Williams expluined the
was 0.16 inches.
'
school bond Issue clectlon to be
This information furnished hold hero on Friday, D comber 21.
special to the Herald by W. C, He stated tho voters of the conn-
Cromley of Brooklet, an offl·
PEP GIRLS-Six cheerleaders direct the "Pep Club which goes Into cial l!. S. Oepartment of Com.
ty would be asked to upprove 0
merce Weather Bureau ob-
bond Issue of $800,000, lo be t'e-
actioon at Tbeac1heT"h COllege(fwith tlhfe b�glnnlng
of the basketball season
server.
paid In thh-ty years, using funds
on ecem r. ey are rom e t, first row) Misses Settye Hendrix, the county Is entitled to under lhe
Metter sophomore, and Ann Nevil, Registc..... junior, cc-cnptalns ; (sec- • •
Minimum Fcundatlon Progrnrn.
ond row) Mynette May, Sumner junior, and Betty Anne Bedingfield, He explained
thnt under the pro-
Dublin senior; (third' row) Patricia Wilson, Lake Worth, Fla., fresh· S
gl"Bl11 lhe county gets $200 per
man, and Joan Bennett, St. Simons Island senior. (Clifton Photo from tatesboro May ye",' pel' teachel' fol' capllnl out-
Savannah Morning News),
lay, which amounts to aboul $44,-
000 a yonr, This is much more
Have-Ball Club thnn enough to mal,e the avel'8gcannual principal and intere�t pay­
ments ovor the lifetime of tho bond
Issue at 2Jh % fOI" the (lrst 15 years
and 2* % fQI' the Inst 15 years.
Hi·Y Youths Take Blue Devil Band Will
Over Legislature Give Chrislmas Concert
The largest Western de·
partmeflt in Southeast Ga.
on our Third Floor, Com·
plete with everything for
the young cowboys and
cowgirls. Use our .Jay·
away plan,
HOLSTER SETS to $6.99
CHAP SETS to ........$12.95
WESTERN SHIRTS to
$2.98
WESTERN HATS to
$1.98
Announcement was made this
week by Kemp Mabry, Soulheast. On Sunday, Deccmber 16,
al3:30
ern District secretary of YMCA, In lhc_ high school auditorium,
lhe
with headquarters in Statesboro, Statesboro High School band
will
that fOllr Statosboro youth havo present ij' aMuaJ C�l'lstl11as con­
been selected to r6present two cert,
Bulloch county schools at the Sev- This concert promises
to be one
enlh Georgia HI·Y Youth Asselll- of the 1110St interesting
and enter­
bly at the state capitol in Atlanta talning programs of the series
nnd
on December 7 and 8. will feature several or the
world's
Ha.rvill Hendriclts of the States- best religious band compositions.
boro Hi·Y, will "serve" in the "JesH, Joy of Man's DeSiring" by
House 9f Representatives, nntt Bach, selections from
.Handel's
Betty Young of Statesboro will "Messiah," "In the
Cathedral" by
"sit" in the pl'ess section. From Oarl i{rangl{iscr, "Noel,"
a pot�
the Laboratory High School Hi·Y, purri of specially alTanged carols,
Jerl'Y Anderson will "serve" in thc and the eVCl··popular
"Beautiful
House of Representatives and Pat Saviour" will malte up
the sacred
Rountree will "sit" in the press portion of the concort.
section. Don Fla,ndet's will be pl'esented
Mrs. Lonnie Young and Miss In a marimba solo,
"Carnival of
Dorothy Dohoney v/ill accompany Venice," by John He�ley,
band·
thesc young delegates to Atlanta. master at DeLand, Fla., High
These young people will go to, School, and Miss Georgia Harper
Atlanta to join other HI·Y nnd Tri. of Savannah will
offcr a group of
Hi-Y boys and gil'ls to take over violin solos as guest
soloist.
tho functions of the legislature fOI" Besides these numbers,
the band
the weel< end, presenting and de. will present several marches by
bating bills which they have pre. Sousa nnd
Fillmore and a Strauss
pal"ed themselves:· waltz, along
with n special ar·
Two years ago the "pint.size rangement of "Jingle Bells.'.'.
assembly" passed a bill requiring Those
who love good musIc a�e
pre·marital health examinations.
Invited to talte adv8,ntage of thiS
This measure has since been en- opportunity to
hear one of Geor·
acted into law by the regular gin's outstanding young
musical
Georgia legislature,
musical organizations.
This youth and government proj­
ect Is conducted by the YMCA to
give youth actual experience in
good government and lawmaking.
Twenty·six other states have sim­
ilar Hi-Y legislatures.
Present plans call for televising
part of the proceedings.
'
Anothel' Hi·Y conference will be
held at Statesboro High School fol'
new clubs In Bulloch nnd sUI'rotllld­
Ing counties on Saturday, Decem·
bel' 15. This will be a tl'Blning
conference for Ule now clubs Rlld
will include Portal, Register, Gray·
mont-Summitt, Metter, Swainsboro
and Labol'atory High School.
COWGIRL SUITS to
$8.95
RR eLUE JEANS $2.79
RR JEAN COATS $2.79
TRICK LASSOS $1.00
WESTERN SPURS .. $1.19
WESTERN WHIPS .. $1.49
WESTERN GLOVES to
$2.98
FAILLE & KID BAGS $4.98
SILK SCARFS & TIES _ 59c & $1.00
FANCY JEWEL BQXES $1.�8
ASSORTED COSTUME JEWELRY $3.98
BOXED SINGLE PEARLS 98e
ALL LINEN HANKIES 50c & $1.00
LOVELY EVENING HANKIES $1.00
"WIN ONE LOSE ONE, the sea­
son's just begun," is the philosoph·
iCill rnanner in which "The Little
Man," Coach J, B, Scearce Jr.,
cOilch of the Theacher College Pro·
fcssors, accepts the 76 to 32 win
over· the Moody Air Base team on
Monday night of this week and the
785 to 63 loss to the Parris Island
Marines on Saturday night qf last
wcek. Coach Scearce is shown here
holding up a basketball, indicating
thilt he and his Professors are on
"ready" all the time,
THIRD FLOOR THIF1D FLOOR
Men's Broadcloth & FlannelOne Group of 30a SERVICES DECEMBER 10 AT
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching services a.t Bethel
Baptist Church will be held each
second and fourth Sunday at 11:30
a. Ill. and 7: p. m" with Sunday
School evel'y Sunday at 10:15
a, m .....Rev. L. A. Kelley is pastor'.
CEMETERY CLEANING AT
REO HILL CHURCH DEC. 21
There will be a cemetel·y clean­
ing at Red Hill Pl'imitive Baptist
CblJl'ch on Friday morning, De·
cembel' 21. All interested in the
cemetery are urg(!d to be there
and "bring tools to help wOl'lc"
DRESSES
, S3.00
PAJAMAS
52.00
Rites Held For
\V illial'd Griner
!You'd expect to pay $5.95
for these lovely styles .
Solid color and print ray·
pns, All women's sizes,
You'd expect this quality to
be at least $2.95. Assorted
stripes in several colors to
choose from,
Funeral services for Williard A.
Gr inc!", 57, who died in the Bul­
:04'11 Counyt Hospital nfter a brief
illness, wel'e held Wednesday af­
leI noon at Lanes Primitive Bap·
tbl Chul'ch vith Elder A. R.
('Illrnpton officiating, assisted by
1':1<1(,1' Ted P. O,·inel·. Burinl' was
in lhe chul'ch ccmetel'Y.
... fllr', GI'iner had lived in Bulloch
........lIIIl1l111i11111_lIIIII ===Ril1::EBBiII!Il===:.IlI-_1IlIIII� 'County all his life and took an ac· •
U\,(, parl in the affairs of the StiI·
Son {'oml11tlllity.
.
SUI'vivors ihclude his wife; three
!\Ons, Charles, Hubert, and Joe, all
of SUlson; five daughters Mrs.
LOis Logan and Mrs. BObbY' Keys,
both of Savannah, Mrs. Leroy
Smith, Pembl'olte Mrs Floyd
GClTnld of Statesboro a�d Miss
�OYl'cGJ'inel', Stilson; three sisters,\11·,'1, D. M. Newton, Portal, Mrs,13. I!:. Beasley, Stilson, and Mrs.
O. C. Newton, Midville; three
�ll'UUICI'S, H, G. and Ben T. of Guy­on, nnd .1, F. of Jae)<sonvUlc, 'Fla.
J\rTnngcmcnts were in charge of
Stllllh.Tiliman MOl'tuary,
.
-------.-----------------
Wiley Fordham
':On Barber'& Board
THIRD FLOOR THIRD FLOOR
Here we go again!
The Statesboro High School Industrial Arts Class,
Don Coleman, and the Bulloch Herald w,ill again accept
old beat-up, bent-up, broken-do�n toys,. dolls
and play­
things to be reconditioned, repaired, pam ted, al�.d .made
to look like new-for distribution to the underpriVileged
children of Statesboro and Bulloch county.
For the past several years, Mr. Coleman'S industrial
al'ts class at the high school .and the H�rald have coop­
erated in this project, It has proven highly
successful
and has meant "Santa C,laus" �o many kinds
that Santa
might have passed up otherWise. • ,
We' are asking that you go tbrough your
child s
to box, his closets, the back porch,
the .garag�, and
ither up all his discllrded toys: Students 111 the ��us­rrial arts class will put them m wonderful con?ltlon.
You may leave the toys at
the He�al? offIce or
Announcement wa. made In At- take them directly to the high
school bUlldmg.
�'::'ta Yestel'day (Wednesday) that Help bring joy into the lives of tbose to �hom
a
I
Iley I"ol'dhaon of Statesboro has l'lttle J'OY means so much.
Don't put it off! Dot It now!
1{'l'1l named rt member of the State- ::���;;'''IIIIIJII IIIlIII••U.''-.&-BOil I'd of Barbel' h:xnminers, "
Usual 35c Value Men's Regular 39c Qualily
Solid and Striped
SOCKS
4 PAIRS 51
Got Any Old Toys?OUTING
3 YARDS $1'A I· a r g e assortment of
fancy and rayon socks In
several patterns. All sizes.
36 Inches wide. H e
a v y
weight.
� � ..a�L
THIRD FLOOR Just In Time for $1 Days!
500 Yards Fine Pinwale GIRL'S $3.98
,CORDUROY
51.00vD.
Nylon Sweaters
52.00
Usual $1.49 quality, full
pieces In 10 luscious col·
ors. 36 Inches wide. Limit
10 yard•.
Slight Irregulars, cardigans
and pullovers. Pastel and
dark colors, Sizes 7 to 14,
C. B. McAllistel', 11I'eBldent of
lho Statesboro Pilots 'baseball
BrooksAiiams Dies
After Accident
teRm, Announced lhls weelt that
"at a. meeting of Lhe stockholders
of the Statesboro Bascball Asso­
ciation held ']'lIesday night of lost
weelt in U1C courthouse, It was de·
cleled lo enter the Georgia State
Basebnll Lengue, pl'ovided a. Buffl·
clent number of soason ticket. can
be sold to InsUl'c financial succ_
of the leam for the 1952 seasOn."
MO'. McAllistel' stated th� •
commiltee wns named to call on
baseball fans in this section to
give lhem nn oppOl'tunlty of pur­
chasing scason ticltets. This com­
mittee will report to the associa­
tion at a meeting scheduled for
Tuesday night, December 11, at
7:30 in the COul'thouse,
MI'. McAlilstel' added that the
public Is Invited to this meeling.
Stockholders and fans who at­
tended the meeting last Tuesday
night wcre enthusiastic over the
prospects of Statesboro entering a
team In the Geol'gla State Lea�e.
More than 45 season tickets were
sold at the meeting.
Mr. McAllister went on to say
lhat If enough season tickets nre
sold by next Tuesday night the
Pilots will be playing In a new
league next year. The Georgia
State League is a clo.ss D profes­
sional league and is a stepup tram
the old Ogeechee League at whlcb
Statesboro was a fo�mer member,
W. Brooks (Smiley) Adams, 43,
of Register, died In the Bulloch
County Hospital Tuesday morning
as the ,result ot injuries sllslained
when the tractor he was driving
turned over on him.
Survivors include his wife, MO's.
Helen Gillespie Adams of ReglstcO';
two sons, Jimmy and Ronald Ad·
ams, Register; his fathel', W. C.
Adams, Pulaaki; four sisters, Mrs.
A. J, Cowart and Mrs. Gordon
Cannady of Portal, Mrs, Tune,'
Motes of Statesboro, Mrs. Clal'ence
Deal of Pulaski; foUl' bl'othcrs,
Horace G. Adams of Chal·lcston,
S. C., and Dennis Adams, Frank
Adams and Russell Adams, of
Statesboro.
Mr. Adams was a prominent
fal'mel' and cJtizens of the Registel'
-community.
Funeral services wel·o held Wed­
nesday at 3 p. m. ttt the Uuuel·
Lotts Creek Church, with Eider J.
Walter Hendrix officiating, assist·
ed by ElideI' H. C. Stubbs. Bloo'lal
was in the chul'ch cemetcry.
He explained that lhe cOllnly CRn
sa"e $1'82,110 by this type of bond
issue instead of bol'l·owlng money
to bUild the needed buildings fl'om
the School Building Authority,
wblob would mean· a •% Interelt
.... with av annual prlncl'
pe! &lUI Ia t payment at 1145,-
1184.
At a board m..tlng at the Jay­
cees Tuesday night the bond Issuo
wos endorsed. Wednesday morning
the membership of the organizll·
tlons had unanimously endol·scd
the bond Issue, based on the num-.
bel' of members who hod been per­
sonally interviewed and indicated
their appl'oval.
Primitive Baptists
Meet S'it. and Sun.
Elder V. F. Agon, pastor of the
Statesboro Primillve B apt fS t
Church, annOllnces this week I'egu·
IRI· services nt the church as fol·,
lows: Saturday mOl'nlng, 10:30;
Sunday 1110l"ning, 11 :30; and Sun­
day e"ening at 7:30. Bible Study
for all ages at 10:15 Sunday l11ol'n­
Ing and P.B.Y.F. at 6:30 in the
evening.
Eldel' Agon in issuing an Invl·
tation lo all to aHend serviccs,
says: "He shnll be groat, and shnll
be called the' Son of lhe Highest;
and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of his father, Da­
vid. A nd he shall I'eign ovel· the
house of Jacob forevel'; and of his
kingdom there shall be no end."­
t:.ul,e 1:32-33.
Funeral Rites For
A�thur Riggs
MIDDLEGROUND PBYF
WILL MEET SUNDAY
The P.B.Y.F of the Mlddleground
Primitive Baptist Church will meet
Sunday, December 9, at 4 p. m. All
members and friends arc urged to
be present.
Funeral services fol' ArthUr
Riggs, 71, were held this (Thul's·
day) morJ1ing at the LoWeI' Lotts
Creek PI'imilil1c Baptist Church,
conducted by U1C Hev. Joh') n.
Durden, assisted by Elder R. H,
Kennedy. Burial was in Ule church
cemetery.
Mr. Riggs, a' native of Bulloch
county, had live all his life in tho
Register cqmmunily, and was one
of the county's most prominent
fatmers until his I'el iI·ement, due
to ill health, several years ago. He
died al his home,neal' Statesboro.
SUrvivol's Includc 11is wife; one
son, Arthur James Riggs, Sta,tes·
bOl"o; five duughlcl's, MI·H. John I�iiiii��iiiiiiiiiii��iiiii�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji�iiijiiiiiiiiiiil
Mooney, Mrs. Lloyd Collins, Miss
Dolol"es Riggs, all of: Sta.tesboro,
MI's. Olliff Delde, Register, Miss
Oeweyette 'Vallace, Savannah; one
brother, Oordon Riggs, Register;
sixe grandchildren, and sevel'al
nieces and nephews.
Nephews were theactlve
....
pall­
bearers. Smlth·Tillman Mortua,·y
was in charge of arrangements.
MIDDLEGROUND CEMETERY
CLEANING DECEMBER 12
There will be another cemetery
working at ·Middleground Primi­
tive Bapllst Church Wednesday,
Decembcl· 12, beginning at 8 a. m,
All who have relatives burled here
are requested to come and help
clean up.
TC Schedules Four
Musical Events
Georgia Teachcl'B College has
scheduled foul' music events this
month. A concert by the Phllhal)_
monic Choll' Fl'iday night will be
followed by a Statesboro High
School band performince at chapel
Monday, a student music recital
Tuesday night, and a college band
concert next Thursday night.
Miss Shirley Gullege, Statesbol·o
soprano, and John DeNitto,Brook­
let pianist, will be among 14
students presented in tite recotal
Tuesday,
The public is in"lted lo the
1)I'ograms, No admission
will be
chal'ged.
CHOIR SINGS FRIDAY-The Teachers College Phll�armonlc Choir
under the direction of Or, Ronald J. Nell will present a
concert In the
college auditorium on Friday evening,' Deoember 7, at 8:15 p,
m, Miss
Fay Lunsford Is accompanist for the organization,
and the following
soloists will appear: Miliel Anne Trice, Betty Hart, Betty Ewing,
Vir·
glnla Newby and Joan Griffin, 10pranOI; Mil.
Jo Al)n Darden, con·
tralto; Miss Georgia Harper, violinist; and Hugh Pharla
and Billy
Moore, tenors. Th. public 10 Invl�ed,
Jaycees Work On
Empty Stockings
Tonig-ht (Thursday) Lhe Stutes­
boro Junl I' hnmb t' or Com­
merce, made tip of young buslneas­
men of Statesboro and Bulloch
county, begins Ils annual "Empty
Stoektng Fund" drive,
Using Lhe rrullo, newspapcrs,
and persona! contact, Ute .lnyceea
nrc collccllng usnble clothing, toys,
food, nnd money, 1:0 bc distributed
La the needy ott Izcns of Statesboro
and Bulloch ounLy during the
Clu-tsunus scnson.
rrrom 6 p. 111. lo 7 p, rn. tonight,
these young buetn ssmen will take
over Radio Stalion WWNS to
make lh II" Inltlnl appeal. Prnvls­
lons have been made to plek up
tho contrlbutions listeners may de­
sh-e to mnke,
Homo Comfort, Inc" owned by
Roy Hltt, localed on East Main
street across rrom the Jaeckel
Holel, Is a collceLion depot and
citizens who do not huve the op­
portunlty lo 1l1111{e their' contribu­
tion Lonlghl mny reave their error­
il1gs lhero during lhe next week
up lo Decomber 20,
Dr. Lundquist
At Woman's Club
0,'. 'trV. D. LundqUist, comml8�
slonol' of health of Bulloch county,
war; guest speoltcl' at the Stotes.
boro Woman'. Club's .'8Iula1' meet­
InJ last Tbur.day. He wu ......
sented by Mr•. R. L. eo.. 8r,
nr. Lundqullt tallied Oft '''1'111
Hookworm" and shoW*! a 1hIl
mlney tUm to Ill...trate h......
cuss Ion.
'rhe program was in charge of
tho pubtic welfare committee
which Is emphasizing "Health 18
EVCl'ybody's Business." Mrs. J. L,
Zellel·owel' is chairman of the
committee.
The film shown by 01'. Lund­
quist illustrates how people might
mlstultc laziness, poverty and suf�
fel'ing fOl' what Is actually the
hookwOl'1ll at WQf·k, and how, when
the cnw.:Ics of the disease are de�
tel·mined and the disease cured,
health and prosperity follows.
The Woman's Club plans to
show the rum In nil the county
schools, to be followed up with n
campaign to eliminate this dlscose.
Its causes stem fl·om going with ..
out shoes, 'and Incl{ of propel' 80nl­
tal'Y facllllles.
The public welfare committee, In
coopel·atlon with othOl' clubs in the
county, promote this project.
Johnny DeNltto, pianist, and
BUt Fox, vocalist, presented a pro­
gmm of music.
The education committee,' with
MI·s. H. P. Jones SI'., chairman,
served ref,'eshments.
Stockdale Defeats
Defending Champ
The FOJ'est Heights Country
Club championship golf tourna­
ment vot underway last Sunday as
A. W. Stockdale defeat"ed Buster
Bowen, defending champion, two­
up, In the championship flight.
In the fh'st flight Jimmy Red­
ding was forced into playing 20
holes bef:ol'e defeating Charlie
Robbins, Hal"'y Minkovitz defeat­
ed Datus Altins and Ike\Mlnkovltz
and Inman Dcltlo played 19 holes
to n tie before dal'lmcss forced
them to call oft lhe play.
.
In the second flight Devane
Wutson defeated Nath Holleman,
two·up.
Thc fil'st l'ounds of the tourna­
ment will be completed this week
end.
WSCS Circles
Meet Monday
'I'he W.S.C.S. Circles of the
Stalesbol'o MCthodist Church wlll
meet Monday afternoon at 3 :30 as
follows:
Al'mlne Davis Diamond Circle
with Mrs. W. H. Harl·lson In Plne­
ail' subdivision; Rnhyn Lee Circle
with Ml's. Castett..· on Glntlily
I'oad (back of hospital); Sadie
Maude Moore Circle with MI·s. Dell
Anderson on Zetterower avenue;
DI'eta Sharpe Circle with Mrs.
Julius Hunnicutt on West Main
street,
The Editorial Page
WilI It Be A Red-Letter Day?
DECEMBElR 22 will reveal if December
21 is to be a red-letter day 01' a black
Friday to the school children of Bulloch
county.
On Friday, December 21, the voters of
Bulloch county will go to the polls to de­
termine the future of the schools of their
county. A future wrapped up in the coun­
ty's "yes" 01' "no" to an $800,000 school
bond issue.
For nearly a year approximately 100
people from all sections of Bulloch coun­
ty, making up a citizens committee, in­
vestigated and studied the white schools
of the county. Another committee made
up of Negro citizens investigated and
studied the Negro schools of the oounty.
These committees worried over their
findings for a long time and finally arriv­
ed at a program designed to assure the
future of the schools of this county.
Uppermost in the minds of all these
citizens was the welfare, the happiness,
the future of the young people of all the
communities making up Bulloch cpunty.
Experts came in and reviewed the work
done by these committees. They approved
what they had done. Certain recommen­
datioils' were made upon the findings of
the committees.
And now, to carry out thir recommen­
dations, it is necessary that money be
made available.
The recommendations call for a new
high school for Brooklet, Stilson and Nev­
ils, to be located neal' the center of the
greatest population density in that area.
The recommendations call for rebuild­
ing the classrooms at Nevils which will
be vacated with the completion of the new
high school for Brooklet, Stilson and
Nevils.
The recommendations call for extend­
ing the Register elementary school to pro­
vide adequate cafeteria, rest rooms, and
office space, and the installation 'of a cen­
tral heating plant for the elementary
school plant.
The recommendations call for more
space for. the Statesboro schools. The
original portions of the present States­
boro High School should be re!llOdeled in
keeping with recent additions to the
school building. The gym floor is in need
of immediate attention. The laboratories
and shops in the high schools need exten­
sive remodeling.
The recommendations call for either
the abandoning of the Statesboro elemen­
tary 'school building or its complete re­
modeling, in adiiition to a new elementary
school, located in another section of the
city.
Inspection of the school buildings in
the county indicate that all need exten­
sive repairs.
The condition of the Negro schools is
common knowledge. Much work has been
done here in Statesboro on the William
James High School. But to provide the
Negro youth with the schools they need
and deserve will mean a lot of money.
They have been patient and have gone
along making the best they could with
what they have. We have re�ognized their
need and we must make good our inten­
tions to provide them with adequate
school facilities.
There is a time element which must be
considered. Georgia school officials are
now rushing to get steel and other mate-
rials for new schools. On Saturday of last
week twenty-eight applications for steel
for construction of new schools 01' addi­
tions to schools had been filed by fourteen
Georgia counties.
If we are to provide our children with
the schools they deserve we must not let
time run out on us and find ourselves
willing, wanting, and ready-but unable
to secure the materials with which to
build.
The bond issue to be voted on Decem­
ber 21 consists of thirty bonds totalling
$800,000, the first maturing in 1953, the
last maturing in 1982. The interest rate
on the first fifteen bonds is to be two and
one-half percent, and on the other fifteen
it will be two and threefourths percent,
The interest for thirty years on the $800,-
000 would amount to $378,810, making
a total of $1,178,810, principa.l and inter­
est to retire the bonds.
If the bond issue is given the approval
of the citizens of our communities on De­
cember 21 it means that the county can
go fOI'Ward with its program to provide
equal educational opportunities for all the
children of all the people in our county.
It means that the titles of the new
buildings and school sites would remain in
the name of the County Board of Educa­
tion. It would mean that the board would
use the $44,000 pel' year to which it is
entitled under the Minimum Foundation
Progl'am for Edbcation for capital out­
lay (based on $200 pel' teacher per year)
to pay the average annual principal and
interest payment of $39,293.66.
If the bond issue should be rejected by
citizens of the county then the County
Board of Education could resort to the
School Building Authority for funds with
which to provide our youth the school
facilities they need.
This would mean that the titles of all
the new buildings and sites would be in
the name of the School Building Author­
°ity instead of the County Board of Edu­
cation. This would transfer county own­
ership of our schools to the state.
This would mean that the interest rate
on the $800,000 would be four percent, to
total $560,920 for the thirty years, mak­
ing a total of $1,360,920, prinCipal and in­
terest requirements to pay on the loan.
It would mean that the $44,000 to
which the county is' entitled under the
MFP woul.d be inadequate to pay the
annual average principal and interest
payment of $45,364.
Simple arithmetic would prove that a
bond issue such as we will vote on on
December 21 will save us $182,110.
Sectional opposition to the bond issue
is expected ..It is understandable that citi­
zens should oppose it in the sections of
the county from which population has
shifted and the average daily attendance
has declined to the point that it is not
economically feasible to maintain a school
in that section.
But we hope that all the ctizens of
the county will approve the bond issue.
We feel that we must approve it.
It's as much an investment in the fu­
ture of every businessman, every farmer,
every housewife, every businesswoman,
as it is an investment in all the children
of all the people of our many communi­
ties.
You Don't Want Death
YOU DON'T want tragedy and death for
Christmas, do you?
Nor did the parents, the families and
friends of the 80 killed and the 107 injur-­
ed in the /1,163 traffic crashes in Georgia
during ,December of last year.
All these crashes, called accidents, can
be traced directly to a violation of the
Golden Rule and they come at a time
when consideration for our fellowmen
should be paramount in our thoughts.
And this december the doubtful honor
will be conferred on someone-for, ac­
cording to the records, the one millionth.
traffic' death will occur, unless efforts to
postpone it into Jjlnual'Y are successful.
Christmas Day and New Year's Day
will be comparatively safe for little traffic
moves on these two days. It's the pre­
holiday period when death and tragedy
hover over the highways.
This can be prevented by scrupulous
attention to wal�ing and driving, and con­
sideration for both the rights and short­
comings of other people.
Don't let the spectre of death and the
shadow of tragedy mal' YOUI' Christmas
and New Year holidays.
Lost in a Dt'eam
I dream of moonlight on the .bay ...
And of a lisping sea ... And realize that
our love ... Is now a memory I think
of how the stars shone bright "When
I first saw you, Deal''' ...And how I offer­
ed you "My Life" ... And entered in my
prayer ... A wish that you would always
be ... The dearest to my heart Declar-
ing how the clouds turned grey When
we must be apart.... But into each and
every life ... Some sadness will appear
... And grasp, and gnaw, and battle with
. . . Those things we all hold dear And
I have lost my fight with fat� And I
must surely die ... But I will never run
away ... And I will never cry.... Now I
must' gather hopes anew ... And dream
of things 'to be ... As I view moonlight on
the bay ... And heal' a lisping sea.
By JIM HODGES
Buy Main Street
Editor�s Uneasy �hair
LEHMAN FRANKLIN admits
that he's all foJ' "de-cmphnsig­
Ing foolball"-thnt is, de-empha­
sizing football at Geol'gia Tech.
Ike "Mlnkovitz admits that he
lost nil interest in the game before
half· lime-that is, Lhe fooLball
game between Georgia Tech and
the University of Georgia in At­
lanta last Saturday.
R. J. Kennedy .Jl'. admits that
.
the game was a "dilly."
BILL BOWEN had fun Monday
at Rotary. He "sassed" an army
general, realizing an ambition
which grew out of his first days in
the army as a buc1{ private. He
didn't even bother to say "Sir" as
he presented General Clare Ar.m­
strong, commanding general of the
Third Army AAA Training Centel',
Camp stewart, fellow Rotarian.
SOME of those college klas are
going to get it knocked off If they
don·t quit standing on the edge of
traffic across from the post office
on Soutl) Main seeking rides out
to Lhe college.
ALL'S
Glory of nighLs with Christmas
lights,
Shop windows full of toys for all
girls and boys.
Holly wrenUls nnd stal's; lovely
dolls and I'acing CBrs
•
BI'lng joy and happiness to every
one;
Even parents enjoy' the fun.
But through the season may the
mangel' scene
Be Lhe abiding spirit of the Tule­
tide theme.
TillS SOUNDS "ducky" 10 me:
Recently, Jacit Tillman went duck
hunting at the Tillman pond and,
with luc1{ 01' prowess, I am not
qualified to tell, brought home a
duck-a very beautiful duck, as
far as his son, Jack Jr., was con­
cel'ned. CI'adled in his arms, Jac1{
walked the duck until his father
taolt OVCI' and the plucking began.
This, too, was fun for Jack Jr. and
the ail' was soon ftlled wiUt duck
down nnd the once-beautiful fowl
was nude except for head and
dangling feet. Jack Sr. gathered
up what feathers he had cOllfined I
to the sack, and carried them out.
In the meantime, his son took over,
and if his daddy hadn't returned
quickly his "goose would have
been cool{cd. Jack Jr. had opened
the cabinet, took out a pan, turned
on the stove and carefully placed
the ducl{ and pan on to cook. You
can imagine the picture that�re�t­
ed Jack Sr. when he saw the
dllclt's head surveying him from
Lhe side of the skillet while his
feet stuck over the opposite side.
Happily, no damage was done, and
the roast duck was done to 0.
turn. June is a good cook.
AND AUTO driVel'S just will not
recognize the I'lghts of pedestrians
as they "nudge" the hal'l'assed
walkers in the crosswalks at the
traffic control in the center of
town. "They'll hit you sUl'e If you
don't watch 'em," is a common
gl'eeting exchanged by pedestrians
as they scampel' across the street
with a gl'een IIgh� trying La evade
autos. '
THERE'S an Ice truck driver
who uses West Main street for a
straightaway racetrack and he's
going to hit somebody someday­
and he'll be sorry. _
HAVE YOU gotten up your old
clothes fol' the Junior Chamber of
Commerce's "Empty S t a c kin g
Fund"? If not, do it today. Get
'em up and gtve'em to Charlte
Robbins or Donald McDougald.
AND THE Bulloch Herald's and
Donald Coleman'S Industl'lal Arts
class Is now taking In old.toys La
FAIR
AND AGAIN the Tlllmans make
news. Shirley Tillman was select­
ed "Miss Senior Class of 1952" at
Wesleyan College. Her mother,
Mrs. Grant Tillman, spent the
week end with Shirley In Atlanta
where both attended the football
game at Grant's Field. Speaking
for Shirley, I know she was not
disappointed In the results, for her
fl'iend, Vaughn Dyer, Is at Tech.
WE WERE amused at this bit
of news from Atlanta. Betty Ann
Shel'man, junior at the University
of Georgia this year, s pen t
Thanksgiving holidays wlLh her
sister, Margaret, and Arnold AI-
.
mand. On Sunday morning at
church Margaret was soloist in the
anthem. Betty Ann stood outside
with Al'Ilold and his mothel' wait­
Ing for Margaret to come from the
choir 10ft. Many members of the
congregation stopped and told
Betty Ann how beautifully she
sang. BeLty smilingly acknowl­
edged the compliments with a de-
mure "Thank you." It's our gue'fts
that Betty teased Margal'et plenty
afterwards.
ANN DEVANE WALL, daugh­
ter of my next door neighbors. the
S. M. Walls, came up with this:'
Addressing her parents, she asked,
"Has Patty Banks married yet?"
When told that she had not, but
would be married soon, she asked,
"Why did they advertise It so
soon?" She had seen the lovely
picture of Patty, whom she lad­
mires very mUCh, In the paper and.
having heard her father talk
about advertising In the papers,
she I'eached the conclusion t hat
Trivia and Tripe
In some states it Is Illegal to file
01' other wise camouflage the teeth
of a horse in order to fool the pub­
lic. U's sad, boys, but nothlhg can
be done about women. buying cer­
tain articles for the same reason .
n makes no difference which
side of the privy the door Is on,
you can always be sure of a South­
el'n exposul·e.
Some railroad signs say "STOP­
LOOK·LISTEN," and unconsicous­
ly outline a man's life. Seeing the
gil'l, he will STOP. LOOK. Marry
t�����.for the balance of his life,
Who thought the governor's
votes too few,
He had lain In this vault for years
twenty naught,
And then to the polls he flew."
If you would like to be different
from all other living persons, and
loved by all owners of autos with
outside mirrors, simply be within
four feet of the mirror without
�vlstlng, turning. bumping or butt­
Ing It out of o,pjustment.
A few years ago a Western
judge wroLe a bock about trial
maniages. Brother, If you know of
any marl'lage thaL ain't a Ll'lal, let
me Imow,
be repaired by members of Dan's
class for distribution to the cOlin.
Ly's undel'prlvlleged. Check up and
clean out your closets of last
year's toys, now beat-up, bent-up,
and broken-down. They'l'e just
what w're wanting. They can be
put In shape to. make some young­
'un happy. Bl'ing them to OUI' of­
fice at 27 West Main stl'eet and
we'll get them to Don, 01' yotl can
take them dil'ectly to Lhe school­
house and give them to Don. Do it
Loday, so the bo:(s can get to wOl'k
on l'epah·lng. painting, and fixing
them up.
WE HAVE become wary of ac­
cepting stalks of sligar can, sacl{s
or pecans. buckets of swe�t pota­
toes, a fat hen, bottles of new
syrup, hams, slices of fat·back,
and other gifts our friends bl'ing
in to tiS. Revelations of so much
"Influence" buying In high places
induces tn us a fear that alii' ac­
cepting such gifts might put us in
the posillon of "being bought."
."
• By Jane
newspapers were for advertising.
THIS HAPPENED to Jane Sun­
day afternoon at the Bulloch
County Hospital. I had called by
to see Mrs. Annie Yarborough,
who was waiting La go home aftel'
a tonsil operation. Leaving her, I
saw a group or people around the
next bed and, maybe from my sub4
conscious mind or some impulse
that I can't explain, I asked If I
might speak to Lhe patient, an
elderly lady. They said that I
might and. taking the woman's
hand in mine, I asked her name.
She said she was Mrs. Scott. Still,
I asked, "What Scott?" The an­
swer came, "Mrs. Perry Scott."
The bell was definitely I'inging by
that time. And almost in a whis­
per, I said, "Tell me your name."
"Elizabeth," she began. "Oh, no,
you aren't, you're Lizzie Scott," I
internlpted, as I involuntarily
caught the fmll form in my arms.
"Do you remember, many, many
years· ago tying a piece of bacon
rind. around a little girl's foot an'd
saying 'Don't tell your mamma.
Just keep It thel'e until you know
you ought to take It off"?
Lizzie ScotL's eyes opened wide
and she s aid,
.
"Darling, I've
though abo(,t you all these yeal's."
And Lizzie Scott and I had a lot
of catching up to do since the time
when I was a barefoot girl and
ran down the hall in our home and
picked up a long spllntel'. How
well I remember the teriffic pain
-the horror of having my oldest
brother hold me in his lap while
he took out a knife that frightened
me so that I . know the nearest
neighbors wondered who was being
Continued on Society Page.
By G. M. B.
Suggested .epltaph f a I'
Georgia tombstones:
"Here lies the body of old
Drew,
Thcre are certain times when a
·woman should pc entil'ely alone.
One of them is When a line of
clothes comes loose nnd flops in­
to the mUd.
Marriage vows for movie stars
and some other "artists" should be
changed to I'ead: "Do you take
this man (or woman) for your
lawfully wedded spollse, for better
or worse, but not· for good?"
At:e We Parents
At Fault for Child's
Lack of Gratitude?
Farm Bureau News
Bulloch Farm Bureaus Hear Details
Of School Bond ISsue for the County
By VIRGINIA RUSSELL
AT FIRST, I feared that I had
become a pessImist, unbeknOwn
to myself. But a chnncn I'Cmnl'k
here nnd thoro caused me to be­
lieve that there are other pesst.
mists among parents.
Our depression is caused by OUr
children's seeming lack of gl'Rli.
tude, their acceptance of all the
good Lhlngs of life as their [ust _
desserts, without feeling any re...
sponsibillty fo,' showing appl'ecia­
lion. All Lhls Is enough to put pal"
ents in a sad mood.
Is, we asked ourselr, Is this
something that has sneaked up on
us in the night? Ot' Is It something
thnt nus happened to just a few
of us and OUI' children. And if this
Ingratitude be a true stale: whose
fault is it?
Edwin Banks will again head Lhe
WesL Side Furm Bureau
for 1952.
nlong with the safe
offlcel's who
wOl'ked wlLh him In 1951. Joe OU­
irr A klns Is vice president and
i,crrtel' Akins Is secreLary and
treasurer.
In keeping with Lhe recent
chnnges in the the Associated Wo­
men ol'ganizatlon, only a chairman
WRS named. Mrs. W. H. Smith Jr.,
1951 president, was named as 1952
) chairman.
Doris Cason, PMA admlntatra­
live officeI', stated that the 1952
PMA soil-building practices would
be set up on a per farm basis at
the prescribed rate of pay accord­
iU\; to the request or the Individual
f/lI'11101'. FOI'ms carrying these
prnctlces would be mailed to lndl­
vfdual farmers having work sheets
In the PMA office with the request
thnL they be returned by February
, I. 1952.
'l'here will not be a farm son­
bllilding allowance as in the past,
lll'. Cason explained. The entil'e
PMA pl'Rctlces program will be
the best method of savlng the mOI1-
ey now needed 'or the improve­
ments and yet not add any taxes
to Lhe patrons of the schoois.
based on the applications some.
what like Lhe pasLure program was
handled In 1951.
H. P. Womack. county school
superlntednent, and EvereLt Wil­
liams, chairman of 1 h e county
board of education, discussed the
proposed school bond Issue which
COmes up for a vote December 2].
A bond Issue for some $800.000
can be made under present condI­
tions and fully repaid from funds
coming to Lhe county under the
new system of school financing
without having to add any levy La
school taxes, they explslned. The
county board can save some $182.
000 In the 30 years the Issue would
be made for through the use at
bonds Instead of borrowing this
amount now rrom the state.
U was pointed out Lhat this
amount was now needed to meet
requirements as set out in the rC4
port made last summer. They urg­
ed those present to think over this
problem with Lhe counLy board but
stated Lhat so far the counLy board
had found that the bond Issue was
There have been numerous lillie
ijlcidenm hero that have brought
about this thoughtfulness on our
parts, The youngest member of
our household has just had a birth­
day. A few days prior to the day
she was seen with her' firms around
her daddy's neci< nnd whispering
something in his enl'. Later it was
secretly disclosed to me that she
had wished fOI' either a ring 01' a _
bracelet for her bl'ithdny. I should
have Imown then that hoI' wish
would be gratified because her
daddy is putty in hel' hnnds (as all
men seem to be in their daughters'
hands).
The birthday Bl'I'ived and the
family sat Braund the birthday
cake as she received two oJ' three
Iiltle gifts. Then her daddy hand·
cd hel' his gift. She too){ it nnd
said, "Guess this is my bracelet,"
..
in an nlmost Rl'I'ogant manner. I
looked at hel' daddy and he looi{cd
at mOl and all the joy of life seem·
ed drained out of both of us. Laler
I tried to explain to he,', even
though she is just five, that we
should nevel' expect gifts, but
we get them, we should be so vcry
thani{f.ul fol' them. I also explnin·
ed that daddy likes La be thani<ed
fol' a gift. A few minutes latel' she oil
was in the living 1'00111, in her.,
daddy's lap, and huggiQg his neck.
She really was appreciative deep
down, but on the surface no one
would ever have Imown it. And
had It not been bl'ought La hel'
mind, it is doubtful that she wouid
have realized It.
Different friends and I have dis­
cussed this subject on several occa­
sions. We have tried to analyze the
reasons for such an attitude on the t
part of OUI' children. One renson,
one mother felt, is that we all nrc
guilty of giving OUI' children too
much. They have so much that
nothing comes with the thrill of
surprise. We buy them this n�d
that. and they not only accept il
but expect It. Another mother
thought that the lack of responsi­
bility added to Lhls general stale.
that is, children who have few
tasks to perform, or no tasl{s at
all, can have J!ttle responsibilly
concerning duty 01' gratitude. The
less they have to do the more they
object to doing anything.
Has such a philosophy been un·
consciously absorbed fl'OI11 parents
who cater too much to Ute whims
and desires of their children? For
instance, consider the practice of
giving children allowances. Will
the children go t.hrough life ex- r
pecting allowances? \Vouldn't it be
..
better to give children a daily job,
however small, and say that they
will receive a small payment fol'
doing the job rather than to fol'l<
out free change every week?
One goes 'round and
'round
when she tries to figure things
out. She even gets Bround to the
feeling that maybe a good ole ti.llle
depl'ession would be just the thmg
to cause OUl' children La stop und
realize the blessings that arc
theirs, and that they need to
be
saying, t'lThank you" to Cod, pnr·
ents, and friends all the time f�1'
their homes, their school, and theil'
community.
And one mor� round? Could it
be that once OUI' parents felt the
same concern over 0111' apparent
in gratitude? Perhaps we, too,
ac­
cepted our blessings just as 0\11'
children do. And, who imows, may­
be we as parents could express
n
thankfulness which would be con­
tagious.
-.- ROTARY MEMBERS HEAR
COUNTY PMA CHAIRMAN
M. L. Taylor, chairman of the
county PMA .Commlttee, urged the
Portal group to retul'n their forms
when received relative to the 1952
PMA program so that Lhe county
committee could tell Lhem shortly
just how much money would be
set aside for the Individual farm.
CONGR'A T.ULATIONS
to
WILLIAM J. HAMILTON
on the opening of
Experiments show that cows fed
plenty of CoasLal Bermuda hay go
through the winter In good con­
dition.
HAMILTON'S SERVICE WANTED
HOUSEKEPPER
STATION Attractive salary. Room and
board furnished, Family with
children. Write to Box 360,
Statesboro, Ga. State age and
experIence or phone 202 for
Interview.
ONE OF STATESBORO S MOST
MODERN STATIONS
Located at 338 South Main Street
• �"".
'l'1t,iI.'. '�The Hamilton Service Station
marks another step in the
progress of Statesboro,
Georgia By LEHMAN FRANKLIN
With television gl'owlng like
weeds in a garden, one TV opti­
mist claims you'll get your news4
paper of tomorrow on the video
screen. This will keep the morning
paper out of the coffee ... but It's
not perfect. Without a paper in
the house, how will milady start a
fire In the fireplace? And how
about school paper drives? And
how can the kitchen engineer
wrap meal scraps In a TV image?
or coune, newspapers could be
published with just blank pages
•.. but If the editor's reading this
coulumn, rm just kIdding. News­
papers will always' be needed to
publicize TV programs.
•
J. GILBERT CONE
DISTRIBUTOR OF PURE OIL PRODUCTS
Statesboro, Georgia
'.
-.-
We Congraiulate-
Have you mailed your dol·
la for T.B. Christmas Seals to
M rI. Janie Etheridge yet? Do
THAT right nowl You'll feel
better for doing III
WILLIAM J. HAMILTON
A girl tn Lancaster, Pa., was
hospitalized when she took 15 pills
so she could stay awake all night
to read comic books. Anything for
'a laugh, eh?
U's no laughing matter when
your brakes go out in the
middle
of a drive. Be sure ... absolutely
sure, that your brakes are safe
and sound. Bring your car In f01' 1
a checkup and flxlIp. YOli can de­
pend on any automotive job we do
for you at FRANKLIN CHEVRO­
LET CO., INC. Phone: 101. (Adv.)
on the opening of
HAMILTON'S SERVICE
STATION
AT 338 SOUTH MAIN STREET'
(On U. S, 301, U. S. 25, and Georgia 67)
WEllE GlAD10 6HOW
'IOU At.1D E'lCPLAIN,
!-lOW 8OTTLEO GAC:J
WOI2K61O'IOUR GAIN
\
•
We are proud to have furnished the
concrete products 'that went into
making the Hamilton Service Station
one of the most modern and most
beautiful service stations in this
section.
THt BULLOCH HtRAlO'
27 West Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
some
John
A weekly newspaper dedicated
to
the pro&,!,ess or Statesboro
and
Bulloch County.
Published eve r y Thursd",y
In
Statesboro, Bulloch County,
Go.
LEODEL COLElM.AN Ed!!
JIM: COLElMAN Adv. Director
G. C. OOI.EMAN Asso. Editor
Entered as second-class matter
January 31, 1946, at the post offie;
at Statesboro, Ga., under Act
0
March 3, 1887.
•
CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
(R, J. KENNEDY, JR.)
South Zetterower St. - Statesboro, Ga.
L.P'GAS
CO., INC.
STATUBORO. GA.
P.O.BOX IS!i PHONE 296
=--.
o
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Raybun Laniel' Honored on His 14th
Birthday Saturday at Outdoor Supper
he re, 1.11'S, D. L. Alderman wont to
Atlanta to attend the funeral aer­
vices und Internment of Mr.
Hendrix.
MI', nnd Ml's. Olnu Lanter enter­
tained a gl'oup or tecnage boys
and glr'ls at their hallie Sutlll'd�y
night wllh un outdoor Supper pur­
ty in honor of the fourteenth btrth­
day of ..their son, Rayburn.
Among the guests present were
Paul Brlaendlne, Richard Cowart,
Bobby getter, Bobby Lanler, Bob
Snyder, Bobby Thompson, Jonn
Johnson, June Lanter, June Me­
Cormick, Glorla Brannen. Hilda
Laniel', Belly Snydor, Bnrbura
GI'iffeLh, Snl'a Hinton. nnd Angl­
Iyn Lanier.
hostess �crv d dainty retreah-
merits.
MI'. and MI·s. Ben Brinson. who
hn vo had nn npartmnt at the home
of MI·s. C. H. Cochrnn, have mov­
ed La the Roddenberry house,
T. R. Bryan, III, or Savallnah
spent the week end here with hi.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan.
MI·s. J. N. Shearouse Is visiting
MI'.. Ray 10 and Summerlin In
stuteeboro.
MI'. and MrR. P. A. Parrott or
So. vannnh spent the week end at
the home of Mrs. C. H. Cochran.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen
of Sava,nna� vIsited relauves here
durlng' Lhe week end.
mldel' and Ml's. Henry WaLers
and MI'. und Mrs. Henry Howell of
stutcsboro spent Bunday with Mrs.
M.. 1. MoElveen lind MlsaNlna IItc­
IDlvccn.
Mrs . .T. A. Mlnlc«, who has boon
very iii in Lho Bulloch CounLy Hos­
pltnl, is some better and Is now at
her home.
.
"WEEK OF PRAYER"
OBSERVED BY W. M. U.
The "Weck of PI' n y c r" WRS
observed by the Womens Mission­
{\I'Y Union of Lhe Baptist Church
Monduy In nn all-day aesaton nt
Lhe Church
AT ROWLAND MOORE HOME
BIRTHDAY DINNER ENJOYED
A number at relatlves unci
fl' lends met Sunday at the home
of Mr. and AII·s. Rowland Mool'e
and enjoyed a birthday dlnn.. · In
celebrutton of Lhe birthday of MI'.
MOOl'e, MRS. F. C. ROZIER ILL
Ml's F. C, Rozlor of wnycrces
who hOB been III In the Bulineh
County Hospltol Is now nt the
home .of M,'. nnd Ml's. F. C.
Rozier.
,
Among out-ui-town CIOSO 1'01a4
tlves attending the dinner were:
Mr. and MI's. Rutus Moore and
MI.s Clam Moore or Daytona
Beach, Fla., Mr. lind Mrs. Lloyd
Mooro or Orlando, Fla., Mr. and
MI·s. R. I.- Cone and daughLer of
Savannah, and Miss Bessie Moot'e
of Atlanta.
Ml'. and MI·s. C. m. Allen of AL­
lnnta announce the bh·th of n
daughter November 21 at }1]moI'Y
University Hospital, Atluntu, who
hRS been named Marsha Lynn. Be4
foro her rnarrtngc Mrs. Allen was
Miss Annie Lots Hnl'l'ISOIl or
Brooklet, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. E. L. Han-teen.
MI'S, W. H. Upchurch spent the .- •
pnst week end in AUunla with hOI'
dllughLel', 1>1I8s BeLLy Upchul'ch.
The PhebeRn Class of the Bnp­
tlst Sunday School heid Its monLh­
Iy meeting IRsL Fl'iday aflel'noon
at the home of MI's. John Bclehel·.
The class teacher, MI's. Hamp
Smith, presided at the bUsiness
meeting, at the close of ·whlch UU�
YOUNG MATRONS CLASS
MEETS AT AKINS' HOME
The November meeting qf lIu)
Young Mntrona Class of the Bnp­
list Church was held last Monday
night at tho homo of Mr. and Mrs.
Ftcyd Akins.
The class teacher, Mrs. W. W.
Mann, conducted the devotional.
Mrs. T. E. Daves, closs president,
conducted the business session and
asked for reports from nil closs
officer's and committees. FOllrteen
members wCl'e present:
Plans wer'e dlscllssed for a
Chl'isLmas pal'Ly which will be held
next Monday nlghL, Decembel' 19,
at the home of Miss Henrietta
Hall.
Mrs. COI'l Cassidy 'hnd charge of
the soclnl hour. Mrs. Altins was
assisted by Ml's. W. O. Denmllrk
and Mrs. Cassidy In serving 'party
refreshments.
MRS. RAYMOND POSS
ENTERTAINS DAMES CLUB
MI's. Raymond POS8 entertained
lhe ORmes Club at her home last
Wednesday night. In the canasta
games, high score prIze was won
by Mrs. Raymond Bununertln of
Statesboro, and low score prIze by
Ml's. William ClifLon. The hosLess
was assisted by Mrs. Hoke Bran­
nen and Mrs. J. A. Wynn in SOI'V­
Ing a salad course.
CAMELLIAS :._ AZALEAS
SASANQUAS
Evergreen Shrubs and Tree.
BLAND'S NURSERY
207 College Blvd.KIWANIS CLUB MEETING
At the meeting or the Kiwanis
Club laRt Thursday night plans
wero discussed for the annual
Chl'iatmas tree. The various Sun�
day Schools wlli cooperate with
the Kiwanis Club In Rponsorlng the
b'ee and the evening'S entertain­
ment, which will take place Christ­
mas night, December 25.
PROTECT YOUR LIVESTOCK
DON'T SPREAD DISEASE
Prompt, Sanitary Removal of Dead or Crippled
Horses, Mules, Cows, and Hogs
PHONE 482-STATESBORO, GA,
FOR PROMPT ATTENTION
BROOKLET TEAMS WIN
TWO FROM HINESVILLE V. J. HENDRIX DIES
In the Brooklet-Hinesville bas4 The mapy friends here of Mrs.
i{etball games played on the local V. J. Hendrix of Miami, Fla., decp·
court last Friday night. Brooklet Iy regret La learn of the recent
won both games. The scol'es were: death of her hnsband. Mrs. Hend­
(Boys) Hinesville 49. Brooklet 63; l'lx was formerly Miss JenneLte
_{_g_"·_IS_)_H__in_e_s_vi_lI_c_3_5_,.B__,·_00_k_l_eL_'6_2_.__A_{_0_rg_a_n__ o_f__Brookle�t�._H�e�r�s�l�st�e:r���������������������������
,'oj
Picture of a min
makinlJ a smart decision
HERE
is a man who's been doing a lot of
thinking.
Someday, he's told himself, I'm.going to turn in my
old car and get a new one.
And he said, still talking to himself, when I do that
I'm going to size up the field-give 'em all a real
going over.
You see him here at the wheel of a Buick. He hasn't
bought it-yet. It's a demonstrator, and he's trying
it out.
But the more he tries it, the more he knows he's been
wasting a lot of time.
From the moment he looked inside, he said: Here's
.the room-and the comfort-and the style I've been
looking for.
Then he nudged its Fireball Engine into action. It's
a high-wmpression valve-in-head, as you probably
know.
-
He eased out into traffic. Stopped and started for a
couple of traffic lights, and said something to the
effect that this Dynatlow Drive'" is a honey. Why
don't they all build 'em this way?
had been torn up. Other cars were braldng down to
a creep to cross it. He held back-rolled right across
at regular speed with barely a bobble.
It's hard to believe, he said, but what they say
about Buick's ride is right.
Ten minutes later he was out on an open stretch of
road. Tried an experimental push on the gas treadle.
Boy-what a take-off! You couldn't want ·more
power th�n that.
Ten minutes more-and he knew something else.
You don't really steer a Buick. It just about steers
itself. Stays right on the beam on the straightaway-,
Even straightens itself out after a curve.
To make a long story short-he's found out that
nothing else he's tried out can hold a candle-not
even a llttleChristmas candle-tothisbonnie beauty.
Back at the Buick showroom, he's going to get one
more surprise. The price of a Buick is a lot less than
he'd guessed it would be.
Moral: Smart Buy's Bl.lick-right now.
He saw a bump ahead. Place where the pavement /I.
.
-
=:::::::-.=.::'.:'t__ �ar,.t�
..
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HOAOMAHf'II'N.oplw.wllltH'aoo....oa.rBwfH.
WHEN I.,r•• AurOMO.U.S ARE lUI" SUleK WI" .&lUD
THEM ============::!!:::a
HOKE S. BRUNSON
62 E. Main St. Phone 237 Statesboro
SOCIETY
Walttr Aldred. ),(rs. Sam Fronk­
lin. Mr�(. Will Woodcock. Mra.
Hellry .glitch. Mr•. B11I Bowen. and
Mrs. Leodel Coleman. -
ry mlllJl. Mrs. Claud Howard. Mr•. THE BULLOCH HERALD Thursday, December 6, 1951
H. D. Everett. Mrs. Charl.s omre ,;;,,;:.:.;.---------------...;.-----_,;,_..:..::
Jr .• Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr .• and Mn.
Buford Knight.
SOCIALS CLUB MEETINGS Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Kitchens ofClaxton announce the birth of a
son. Altred Lewl•• December 2. at
the Bulloch County Hospital. B..
fore her marriage Mrs. Kitchens
w.. Miss Annette Holton of
Swainaboro.
Honored At
B- thd D- n r '3 O'clocks" MeetIr ay In e - h M J P FThe family of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- Wit rs_.. oy
thur Howard honored their father Mrs. J. P. Foy entertained the
Sunday with a family dinner at Three O'clocks Wednesday arter­
the Howard home on South Main noon at her home on South Main
street. street. Attractlve dried arrang..
The table was decorated in the ments were used in the living
season's theme and turkey W8.B the room.
main course of the dinner. Lovely Ambrosia and 'fruit cake were
gifts were displayed. served with coffee.
Members of the family present Mss Elizabeth Sorrier reeeived
with their children were: Mr. and rhinestone 'arbobe for high acore.
Mrs. Charlie Howard and children. Mrs. Howell Sewell won a rhl!l..
Charles. Richard and Wayne; Mr. stone pin for cut. and a compact
and Mrs. Calude Howard and .on.. went to Mr•. Loy Waters for low
Arthur and Cecil; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Howard and children. Phil­
lip. Ralph Jr. and Susan; Mr. and
Mrs H. C. Bazemore, Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Hamm and children. Jimmy.
FRIDAY NIGHT MRS. BOB
Betty and Harry. of Savannah. and
Mr•. R. S. Bondurant· and daugh­
ter, Sue Kennedy.
WMU Studies
Latin America
The W.M.U. or the First Baptist
Church observed Mission Study
Day November 27 at the church
annex from 10 a. Ill. until 3 p. m.
The study was "A Pilgrimage
to LaUn America."
Mrs. J. G. Atlaway•.chalrman of
decorations, was suceessrul in
providing an aura or the spirit of
South American Indians in the use
or gay Latin banners unfurled
around excuc fnllt and foliage
arrangemenls. Picturesquo posters
were placed around the room de­
plcting cities and faces. In n cor­
ncr 8 quaint little burro with load­
cd cart prepared the group for the
good neighbor messages.
Mrs. Gerrald Groover was the
luncheon chairman. The decor of
Mexico and the menu a la Espanal
trom the tangy meat dish to the
avocado-garnJshed salad adhered
closely to the good neighbor
theme.
Mrs. Ralph Moore decorated the
study room with the same atuac·
live details that prevailed through·
out the meeUng. Posters were the
work at Mrs. M. O. Lawrence.
Mrs. T. E. Serson, with serious,
sometimes humorous comments,
portrayed the mind and spiritual
needs ot the Spanish American In­
dian as Interpreted by mission­
aries. Mrs. Wallace Cobb's talk
brought out the more turbulent
aspects ot Spanish history as re­
lated to the Latin countries.
Mra. J. L. Zelterower's collec­
tion ot Mexican pottery and other
arts peculiar to that country add­
ed Ilitereat to the study.
Mr.. Fred· Fletcher completed
the .tudy In her description of the
tropical terrain. ,
The group lett the meeting re­
luctantly. bidding e a c h other
"Adios."
dispenser went to Mrs. Gladys De­
Leach fat' cut.
Mrs. Bob Thompson was wearer
of the mod hot at the party..
Other guests were Ml's. Ed
Nabors. Mrs. Robert Bland. Mrs.
Harry Brunson, nnd Mrs. Rex
Hodges.
JTJ Meeting
The J.T.J.s mel Thursday night
with BIllie Zenn Bazemore. The
main business for discussion was
the ChrlstmlUl ali-night party. The
time has been set for Christmas
Evo and plans Include Slipper, mid­
night movies, and dancing at lhe
Forest Heights Country Club. Mrs.
Bnzemcre served her daughter's
guests chicken salad sandwiches,
potato chips. Iced tea. and cup
cakes.
At Confirmation
Rites in Albany
Mr, and Mrs. Julius Moses, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Moses, Miss Mar­
tha Moses, accompanied by MI'8.
Paula Oppenheim, visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Moses in Americus and
Albany from Thursday nnlll Fri­
day. Conflrmatlon of Wallace Nor·
man Moses, their grandson and
nephew, took place In the Temple
at Albany.
An elaborate reception and din­
ner party were attended by the
many relatives and friends who
attended the confirmation.
Mad Hatters Meet
With Mrs. Redding
Mrs. J. P. Redding was hostess
to the Mad Hatters Club Wednes­
day afternoon at her home on
Savannah avenue.
Fruit cake topped with whipped
cream and cherries was served
with coffee and salted nuts.
Mrs. Ernest Cantlon. high scorer.
received llpatlck; for low. Mrs.
John Strickland was given guest
soap; a pocketbook hand lotion
We Go Places
, ..And Do Things
PERSONALS M... Erneat Brannen SOCIALS
ABOUT ONE HUNDRED AND
FIFTY football fana were In
Grant's Field when Tech mowed
down the Bull Dogs. Should we
name them?
BUNCE and Isaac Bunce had as
Sunday dinner guests: Mr. and
Mrs. Fred B. Newton Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Newton Jr., and son,
Rick of Halcyondale. Mr. and Mr•.
William K. Pheiffer. Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Keller Newton of Slyvania.
Mrs. John Thornton, Mr. and Mrs.
Leslie Long ot Richmond. Hill. and
Paul Bunce Jr. of Athens.
SI WATERS AND JERE
FLETCHER were presented tick­
ets tor the Big Game by Coach
Bobby Dodd.
MR. CHARLIE AND MIS S
MYRTLE OLLIFF. Olin and Ulma
Smith. Harry and Cora Smith
spent Sunday In Vidalia with Mr.
and Mrs. Ober Warthen.
M... ELISABETH SIMMONS
AND MRS. TOM DAVIS returned
Saturday from a B. T. U. week
with the Cave SprinC. Baptist who
have a lovely new pastorium. They
brought greeting. to your social
reporter trom her brother, Clayton
H, Holllngsworth. superintendent
of the State School for the Deaf.
and from Hazel. hlJl wife. Miss
Simmons and Mrs, Davis were din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hol­
lingsworth.
CPL. JIMMY MORRIS has re­
turned to Camp McCoy. Wisc .• af­
ter visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Morris.
MR. AND' MRS. EARL ALLEN
attended the football game in At­
lanta Saturday and visited rela­
tives In Chipley during the week
end.
DONELL THOMPSON AND
BILLIE JEAN JONES. students
at the University of Georgia. spent
the week end In Atlanta. Billie
Jean was met in Atlanta by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs, W. W. Jone!,
and Donell was the guest of Gene·
vieve Guardia at Agnes Scott.
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR
,
SMITH BANKS AND' W. L.
CASON JR. were among those
attending the Tech-Georgia game
In Atlanta Saturday.
CAPT. AND MRS. ROBERT
MORRIS were hosts on Wednes·
day night to a group of friends at
a chicken supper at the home of
tha Thad Morrises. Red carnations
and gladioli. red pyrocantha ber­
ries, and African violets combined
In \he decoraUons.
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE ot At­
lanta is visiting her son, Dr. Curtis
Lane. and family at their lovely
new home on Moore street.
MR. AND MRS. J. P. RED­
DING and children. Patricia. Jim­
my and Clyde, spent the week end
in Decalur with Martha's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hegwood. and
attended the Georgia Tech-Uni­
versity of Georgia football game.
DR. AND MRS. GEORGE
FRANKLIN of Boston. Mass .• are
visiting relatives in Gem·gia. They
are at present with Mrs. Herschell
Franklin and H. V. Franklin at
Register. Dr. and Mrs. Franklin
spent the summer in the moun·
tains.
PERSONALS
suffering conUnued. Not one to
mi88 school, I went on enduring
agony with every step. Finally I
had to hop. Then hopping became
torture and at last I stayed home.
The Perry I:!coUs lived on my
father's place in a house down a
winding path. I managed to get
to their house. Lizzie, sensing my
pain, gathered me ir. her arms and
put me on the whlteat bed and.
after examining my foot. applied
the bacon rind treatment.
I waan't a grown woman at all, iiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiembracing the frail. aging figure
on the bed. I was a IItUe girl. full
of gratttude to a woman who was
a bride and who kept her small
frame house as clean as soap and
water could keep It. The groom
wore overalle, but he worked hard,
Col. Robert Scott. author of "God
Is My Co-Pilot." Is his nephew.
Oh, I forgot. I did know when
to take off the bandage. And when
I did. I could see the point of a
splinter. Only a slight pull was
necessary to remove it-a splinter
lUI long a. a toothpick. I remem­
ber how my fathel' put It away
and kept it to show to other•. 1 do
not intend to cast ony reflection
on �lY parents for anything. After
all, I am number twelve, and In
younger days. I apparently wasn't
as complaining as I am now: And
I do hope that Lizzie Scott Will
get well and strong again. tor I
know she's a wonderful gmnd_
molher. Yes, great·grandmothel'.
As ever,
. JANE.
BABYTANTESFred Kennedy
Host to KCCs
Perry Kennedy was h�t to hi.
club. the K.C.Co. on Friday night
of lut week at a fried chicken
supper at tho home of hi. parents
on Zetterower avenue.
'
The table wa. decorated In the
holiday .plrlt with barnyard fowls
ahowlng up In the foliage and
nowe... Pecan pie toPJied with
whipped crlUll WBI a �elli:lou. ell­
",ax to the fried chickUl.
K.C.C.a pr_t were Bobby New­
ton. Harvill. Hendrix•. Donald
Fland.... Joe Johnaton, Glenn
Jenning•• Paul Akins. G'lY Free­
man, Cliff Cannon and Jimmy
Bland. Pledges serving supper
were Billy Bland. William Ru�.ell.
and Gene N.wton. They were not
to partake of the sup�."-"but?
Mrs. Bradley Fetes
Mystery Club
M,·s. Clift Bradley was hostess
F"'lday afternoon to the Mystery
Club. Her home was attractively
decorated with autumn leaves, In·
door plants, and chrysanthemum•.
A dessert course was served the
guests,
Organdy aprons were given to
Mrs. Fred Smith tor club hi,h. and
to M 1'8. Dean Anderson for vial·
tors' high. Mrs. Dan �ter was
given miracle towels for low. Cut
prize. a crystal bell. went to Mr•.
D. L. Davl s.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Riner of
Graymont announce the birth of a
daughter. Betty Joyce. December
2. at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Mrs. Riner Is � former Mias
Betty Jean Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Thomas
ot Stat..boro announce the birth
of a 80n, John Edwin Jr" Decem­
ber 1. at the Bulloch County Hos­
pital. Before her marriage Mrs.
Thomas was Mias DeAlva De­
Loach.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater Hagan of
Stilson announce the birth of a
daughter December 2 at the Bul­
loch County Hospital. Mrs. Hagan
Is the former Miss Hattie Nesbitt.
Mr .and Mrs. WllIlam Everett of
Norcro88, Ga., announce the birth
of a daughter. Sara Lillian. De- '
cember 2. Mrs. Everett Is remem­
bered here as Mias Lillian Hogarth.
niece of Mrs. S. W. Lewl. and a
former art instructor at Georgia
Teachers College. Mr. Everett Is
a son of Mrs. John Everett.
Mr. and Mra. J. O. Rocker of
Pulaski announce the girth of a
daughter December 2 at the Bul­
loch County Hospital. Before her
marriage Mrs. Ropket was MIS.I .... :... -I.Bertha Coleman of Swainsboro.
.
LUZIER'S
COSMETICS
am representing LUZI ER'S
COSMETICS for Stlte.boro and
surrounding counties. For ap­
pOintment Call or Write-
MRS. R. H. PRICE
Phone 92-111 P. o. Box 819
StatesbDro, Ga.
Facilities available for Parties, Banquets and Dance•.
I nterested parties should contact Larry Kelly. Club
Manager, at 2121, or A. S. Dodd, POlt Commander,
at 476 or �18.
Mrs. Earl Allen
Hostess to Club
On Thursday afternoon Mra,
Earl Allen entertained the Half­
High Bridge Club at her home on
College boulevard. Chrysanthe­
mums and house plants were used
In the decorations. A delicious
salad course was served.
Mrs. W. P. Brown received solid
cologne for hl,h score; for halt·
high. a cologne ana lrp8t1ck com·
binatlon went to Mrs. Walker Hili;
Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr. received a
plastic card table cover. and Mrs.
Ed Olliff won novelty pot holders
torcut.
Others members present were
Mrs. W. R. Lovett. Mra. Robert
Lanier, Mrs. -'Robelrt Morria, Mrs.
Joe Robert Tlllman. Mrs. Bernard
Morris. Mr•. Zack Smith. Mrs. S.
M Wall. and Miss MaXaM Foy.
Bob Ollif] Host
To Music Club
On FrIday evening Bob Olliff
entertained Mrs. Gilbert Cone's
grammar achool music club at the
home of hlJl parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Claarles Olliff. on Moore street.
Sandwich. and Coca-Colas were
aerved. IIlach member preooellt play­
ed a aeldon on the pla1lo.
Thoae PrtHllt we�e L,.nn Col­
IIna. pr..ldent of the clUb; Betty
Jo Brannen, .ercetary aud treas­
ured; PrIJlcIll&' and 'on,"" Akins.
Bon n Ie Woodcock. deor,eanne
Prather, Bing Phillips. John Whel­
cllel. Ylce president. UeweUyn
Lovell. William Futch. Barnara
Howard. Mary Nelson, Bowen,
Martha Lamb. Dottle Donaldson.
Bllly Bru.....n. Patricia 'nIackston.
Kay Mlnkovlta. and their teacher.
Mn. Cone. '
FRIDAY NIGHT,
DEC. 7DANCE DANCE
For Legionnaires and Gue.ts - Auxiliary Members
at the
AMERICAN LEGION HOME
(3 Mlle. South of State.boro On U. S. Highway 301)
- Now Serving, Chicken, Steaks, Seafood -
Allis Fair
Continued From Page 2.
hurt that time. At length he cut
out a lot of fat splinter. But myMrs.Aldred Hostess
To Bridge Guild ..._••• ._••••••••_� lIII lIl••lIIIlIII.
Make This Christmas a I
I
R
I
I
I
I
I
I
score.
Others pre.ent were Mra. Bob
Donaldson. Mrs. Fred BUtch. M...
On Wedneaday afternoon. Mra.
Walter Aldred was hosteai to the
Bridge Guild at her h�me on
Biddie Hill,
•
Strawberry Ihortcake was serv­
ed with coffee and nuts.
.
M... Jake Smith won an azalea
plant for hl,h achore. For low.
Mrl. Ralph Howard received fruit­
cake. IN bulbe went to Mh. Ben­
nard McDougald for cut.
•
Other players were Mrs. Lannle
SimmolUl, Mn. Hoke �runaon,
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey. Mi's. Hen·
DARBY of Jacksonville. FlL. en·
tertained Informally at the hom.
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cliff
Bradley. sixteen of her frlellds.
Christmas candl... Coca·Col... and
nuta were enjoyed.
MRS. lONNIE MILLER of Sa­
vannah apeftt 'nIuraday nljht with
her alJltar. M... Arthur Howard.
II... ),(Uler had racently returned
from N.... York State. wlfere sha
spent aeveral montha.
IMPORTANT: Tha Stateaboro
MUllc Club and all the church
ahol.. are aponaorlnc the singing
of Chrl.tmu caroll Sunday night
at the Primitive Baptist Church.
To be heard on thlJl occasion will
be the boys' choir of Statesboro
High School under the direction of
MI88 Nona Quinn.
To Clinton and Fayettavllle. N.
C want MRS. W. A. BOWEN and
MARY NELSON to vllit her
mother. Mrs. 1.. H. Honeycutt.
MRS. W. H. ELLIS to Fayett..
ville.
With GIFTS For HIM From
.Henry's
YOU ·ARE INVITED
TO HOUSEOPEN
FROM 71.. M. TO 8 P. M,
Jerks Socks are first in looks-firsl in style and
color·seleclion, and first in the eyes of all men!
This Christmas, give him Jerks Socks-watch
his eyes sparkle as he gets his first look at these
ankle· snug socks! Buy now-avoid the rush!
•
WOOL
COnON
NYLON
RAYONSaturday I December 8
at
HAMILTON'S SERVICE STATION
STATESBORO'S NEWEST, MOST MODERN
SERVICE STATION
(S. Main St., at Railroad; On U.'. SOl, U.I. � and Ga. 17)
-.-
There Will Be Orchids for the Ladl_
Lollipops and �alloon8 tor the KIds-
And There'll Be Gifts for the 'Men- SWEATERS by IIJansen'l
• • SHIRTS"Tru-Val and "Marlboro"
Two passenger car tires to fit any car will
be given away during the day. Come In
and make sure you become eligible for
one of them.
JEWELRY by "Swank"
Ties - Gloves - Jackets - Socks - S'horts
Pajamas - Sport Coats - Loafers
Sli�per Sox - Handkerchiefs - Belts
• •
HAMILTON'S SERVICE STATION
PUREOIL PRODUCTS - PURELUBE OILS
PUREPEP AND PURELUBE GASOLINE
PURE TIRES - TUBES
WASHING - LUBRICATION - POLISHING
D !pl!N�S '!,,,' S i
..................__....l1lil1lil1li•••l1li_l1lil1lil1lil1lil1li_.__••11
The Denmark Home Demonstra­
tion Club held Its regular meeting
on Wcdneflday, November 21, at
the home of Mrs. J. T. Creasey J,' .•
with Mrs. Veasey Creasey and
�rs. Walter Royal as co-hostesses. Mr. and M,'s. Wm. H. zetterowar WHEN TO CUT TREES
Mrs. Lester Waters. the new and Linda vialted relatives In A 30-year-old pine tree willpreSident, presided over the busi- Brooklet Sunday evening. grow twice as much lumber In thene.. meeting. Mrs. Myrtice Eden- M,·s. Hoyt Griffin and daughter, last 10 years ot Its lire as Is grownfield, REA home economist, gave HOI'I'Iet, and Mrs,· Herman Jones in the first :lO years, according toa demonstration on preparing 8 were vtsttors In Savannah during forestry experts, who worn againstskillet dinner which was won by the week. cutting Immature-trees for lumber.Mrs. G. R. Waters In a aame- Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitaker and Allowing the tree to grow the last
. drawing contest. daughter w e r 0 Sundny dinner 10 years Is like aHowing money toIt was decided to hold the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J W. Smith increase with compound Interest.
Christmas party on Wednesday of ncar Register.
. they say.
night, December 19, at. 7 o'clock at Mr. und MI'S, H. O. Shruptrtnethe schoolhouse. Each member' Is FALL FRESHENING OF COWS
..ked to bring rrutt and' cake and nnd family have returned to their R d t th d f d Ihome In Chnttunoogu, Tenn., after ecor 8 a ousan s 0 8 ry
at gift IflolrbecxChangllng. Secret Sis· having spent the Tankagf ving non- CshOWoWs ItnhaatllwPhae'n'lScoOwfsthfereschoeunntrl'nYers w revea ed at this time. days with M,·. and Mrs. H. H. zet-
Cards w1ll be sent to each rnem- t'hOWCI', MI'. and Mrs. W. S. Bran. the tall, they produce around 850
bel', giving detalJs of committee nen In Statesboro And other rela- pounds more milk pCI' year thon
on which she wUl serve. All mem- lives here, when they freshen in the spring,
bers are urged to be present. MI'. and MI's. Charles Slrlckland So, breeding
cows for fall freshen-
Mr B F Le i i itl I Ing steps up milk productton and
I :�iiiiii�ii:ii�������������������tlves'ln Oll�er.
e a v a ng re a- and Tommy visited Mrs. J. A. helps level otf productlon over the
Mrs. Fred Lee has received word
Denmark during the week. year.
HOME LOANS
TO BUILD A HOMEfrom her 80n, Cpl. B. C. Dutton, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and
that he left Korea November 24 daughter of Augusta. visited Mr. Alabama. and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. TO REPAIR A HOME
and expects to be home for eh"lst- and Mrs. C. A. Zett.l'Ower Sunday. Bowen and family of Atlanta. TO BUY A HOM E
mas. Mr.and M,·s. 'Dlght Olliff and Mrs. D. H. Lanier and Mrs. Gene -F_ H. A. and G. I_ LOANS--Mrs. J. B. Akins. Mr. and Ml's. Mrs. D. H. Laniel' "pent Thanks- Trapnell visited relatives In Atlan- LONGEST TERMS LOWEST RATESA. H. McElveen and children and giving holidays In .Jacksonville as ta last week end. ALL TYPES FIRE & AUTO INSURANCEMrs. B. J. Williams were Sunday guests of Mr. and Ml's. George O. Mr. and Mrs. Lamar Smith and
HOME ECONOMIC& AT nATE LEVEL-Teache.. College provided ��':.eL,!."ests of Mr. and Ml's. DO;�:: D. H. Lanlel"s guests last ;:r';;�a�;sM�S�n�I���p��llift:�t,j ,�YuYI!y'.INSURANCE AG��!1!Rfaculty and student leadership for the Georgia college home
economICllt'iMirsi'iRiOibeiritisimiltihiainidicihiildi'i·eini"'icicikiwiei'i'CjMiri·iEidi"'i"i"idiHioiwiejliljOifiMiri··iDi·iHi'iLainlieir�siuinidiaiYI'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiworkshop at Athens November 9-1� with Miss Margaret Strahlmann _� _(left, seated) as state faculty adviser, and Mis. Mildred Spell' (right;seated), Daw.on Junior, .tate president. Be�lnd them (Irom lelt) are
Miss Shirley Dunn, University of Georgia, Itate trealurer; Mill R.�
chael Means, Georgia State College for Women ,reporter: and Mill
Bobbie Jobe, Valdosta State, secretary.
Baptist WMS
Holds �eeting
The Clito Baptist W.M.S. held
ils regular meeting Wednesday,
November 28, at the home of ·Mrs.
J. R. Evans Sr.
An interesting program was ren­
dcred by Mrs. J. R. Evans. Sr., Mrs.
.I. R. Evans Jr.• Mrs. H. L. Quat­
llcbaum, and Mrs. Warnell Brown.
Mrs. Warnell Brown pre.ided
over the business session at which
lime plans were made to go to
Meter to par'llclpate In the Lottie
Moon Christmas program and sea·
son of prayer to be held Monday,
December 3.
It was also decided that the so­
cicty would plan to have their
study COUl'se, "Pilgrimage to Span·
ish America," Wednesday, Decem·
bel' 12 at 2 o'clock at the home of
Mrs. H. L. Quattlebaum. Mrs. J. A.
Riser of Metter has graciously ac­
cepted the invitation to teach the
.
book an dall members are Ul'ged to
be present,
The December mectlng will be
held at the home of Mrs. J. R.
Kelly on December 19. at 7 :30
o'clock, one week eal'lier than the
schedule due to the Christmas holl­
days.
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H ·
Music Book SurveyD Club Holds Meettng m,?�\�O?;�:c��r�e�I���!�C I�hn��
W· h M J T C
author "Fifty Years ,ot Music
Texts," It survey of I muslo booksIt rs
.
e • reasey tor elementary sohools. In the No-Ivember tsaue of the Educational
Music Magulne. A ploture ot the
college Philharmonic Choir. which
0,·. Nell dtreots, appears with the
aructe,
of Batesburg, S, C., visited Mrs.
G. R. Waters during lho Thanks­
giving holidays. Thcy were no.
companled homo Sunday by Mr.
and Mrs. Lester' waters.
LOANS
IlPPOStrL l:1T\' 01111'1
;,r.l�' J ft.. .J..1·'-1.1'. ,y
IIl111l1lllllllll.lIIIlIIIlII.lIIIlIIIlIIlIIlIIIlIIIl
• AUTHORIZED
,...,..--
UlEl AND SERVICE AGENCY
F.H.A. LOANS
FARM LOANS
'" TYPEWRITERS, "
* ADDING MACHIN!S
'" OFFICE EQUIPMENTCONVENTIONAL LOANS
See Me B�lore Paying More
For Thll Type Servloe
A, S, Dodd, Jr,
(Upltalra Over Bargain Corner
On North Main Street)
SELFCO' Anhydrous Ammonia ••• the concentrated liquid nitrogen
fertilizer ••. works miracles 01) South GeorKia farms with oats, clovers
and small grains:. 12-mon�h grazing is here to stay for hundreds of
SELFCO users. SELFCO·fBrtilized pastures are ripher, ,thi,cker, higher
in protein content ••. tempting your cattle to
-
put on extra pounds of
beef for you. In fact, SELFCO pastures are so nutri'tious and rich in all
foods cattle need that costly and bothersome supplemental feeding is
completely eliminated in most cases!
More and more progressi�e farmers and cattlemen are turning to
ANHYDROUS AMMONIA .for high profits at less expense per acre. Why?
•
:New SELFC Headquarters{ Stop Taking
Harsh Drugs for
Constipation TRI·COUNTY LIQUID FERTILIZER COMPANY
Rriday .I ,Saturday· Monday
NO OBLIGATION - NOTHING TO BUY
CLiTO NEWS
-
¥
MR. AND MRS. OSBORNm
Banks had as dinner gueets Bun·
day Mr. Bankia .lBter. Mr•. E. O.
Meadows. and Mr. Meadow. of
Dallas. Texas. and Mr. and Mr•.
Edwin Banks and amall dau,hter.
Janice.
CAPT. ROBERT MORRIS lett
SGT HAL WATERS of Camp by plane from Savannah Tueaday
McCoy. Wisc.. after suffering .e- on the first leg of hlB night to
vere ankle sprains. protested the Germany. where he IJI .tatloned.
appllcatlon ot a cast because. "I'm Capt. Morris h.. been visiting Mrs.
getUng married on January 6." Morris and their daughter. Karen.
MRS. SAM GROOVER. while
at the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Morris.
visiting her daughter. Mr.. John jiiiiiriiliiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiIvy Brinson, near Graymont, was I
honored Sunday with a dinner in
celebratlon of her brlthday. De­
cember 3. Those attending dinner
were Mr. and Mrs. Dew Groover
llnd grandchildren, Steve and
Gene Groover; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Johnson and children. Mary Eloise
and Jack Jr., of Meridian, Mi88.;
and. of course. the John Ivy Brin­
sons and daughter. Martha Ann.
RUTH SEWELL. personal holi­
day shopper at H. Minkovltz and
Sana. A fine idea! BUsiness and
and professional men who feel
flustrated In the lingerie depart­
ment. or lacking tlme for shopping
excursions. will be happy to hand
over their II'lft list to Ruth. with
the assurance that she will shop THE LEROY SHEALYS had
with their best interests in mind.
\
as Sunday dinner guests Mr. and
Many executlvC8 who present gifts Mrs. J. P. Shealy and son. John. Ito personnel may tlnd this se�vice and Mrs. D. L. Shealy of Savan- �Ill!IIIIfIiIU_Milla_lliIIIIlIIII_••IIIIi""•••••••••'"a Ume saver. nah. _
'A new and exelualve dec­
oration for your hom_
exquisitely deslped and
a choice of colore. Add.
chann and arrace to your
table,
Claxton,
I"" CIorHIc DolI.. 1 ........
...u.....,. Thli AIJ.V We,1
Tuu" banh dnras (01 coucipadoe COl
-niab Jau b.."iIlJI Tbeir cnm........
Iri iDa dianol" DCXIIlII bowel ocdoa,:te. JOIl (eel '" D<Cd 01 repeoItd cIoaiJla.
Whoa JOU occuioaally (eel couti........
pc ,,"1M bu.... relief. T,,1te Dr. Ca1d­
well', Seo.. lAnti.. coow.... iD 5JIU'
Pepsin. !t., .0...,...... No lila. DO lwIIr
dnlp. 0,. CoIdw&', coowu III_
01 Seaoo. old.., "Dd 0"" 01 tho '­
_....J lauti.., known '0 medici"".
Dr. CoId.en·, Seo.. IAnti.. ..­
,ood. "".. mildlJ. brio" thorou,h.ai..
...fo",,},ft. Help, JOU Ie< "lulu. oado
chronic dosing. Enn relie,a '«lInac.
lownen thlt constip,ltion often brio"
Georgia
Now Your Distributor For ANHYDROUS AMMON1A
SELFCO ANHYDROUS AMMONIA and the SELFCO equipment for put.
ting out this low-cost liqtll� nitrogen' fertilizer are now available from the
TRI-COUNTY LIQUID FERTILIZER COMPANY, 'of Claxton, Georgia. SAYE
il-
TIME
.,....,,­
lIn.. _ttl
".,..",. ...... 210.
F·R·EE··! 1. Because it is a concentrated liquid nitrogen: ANHY·DROUS AMMONIA gives. more actual plant food per fer­
tilizer dollar.
SAYE
W
MONEY
J�Z. Being easier to apply, it saves you time, money and
effort.
,Hind' Blown 3. ANHYDROUS AMMONIA goes directly into the ground'
where the root systems can use it immediately and where it
will not wash away during heavy rains.
SAYE
�JJ
�)&
EFFORT
•
BUD
V�SE
TO EVERY
HOUSEWIFE
WHO' VISITS
OUR STORE
t Because ANHYDROUS AMMONIA year in and year
out gives superior results for the l_east money.
Yes, if you are farming to make money, you can mske more money
with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA. Let us show you how ••• we'll be glad
to give you full facts and figures for your own operations. And remem­
ber: If you prefer we'll put out your ANHYDROUS AMMONIA on a
custom basis!
TRI·COUNTY LIQUID FERTILIZER COMPANY
HERMAN ODUM TELEPHONE 2812
� Claxton, Georgia
tSOUTHEASTERN L�QUID FERTILIZER COMPANY
Albany, Georgia
i
�'SUPPLY--
GBTYOURS BAIlLYI-
You'll wut tbia �
gift _ 10 be sure til
come In early while
the supply IutL It.
Abao1otelr FNeI
Selfco Equipment - Anhydrous Ammonia
Dealer for
3S EAIT MAIN 8TREET
�O�!�J.���i;�;;�i===:=��llse r falthtul and efficient per- T"I I formance In the dulles of the office
HANKo CHANGES MADE IN 88
• "',:_'W.' 14'.,1,]
of Sollcllo,' at the Cily Court at To the Votera at Bullo h County: APPLICANTS TO U.S. ARMY
__ �!!...� _" ... po. Statesboro. Plelllle
know that I apprecla't�
Respecttully, very muoh. the wonde"ful support
The U. S. Army and U. S. Air
celved hi. physical examtnatlon
� W. G. NEVILLE. gl.ven me durin, my race for Force reerultlng staUon looated In
may chooso his branch of service
Sherltt at Bulloch County, the Bulloch county courthouse
through the voluntary plan If
CARD OF THANKS It Is my Intention
to cooperate takes this opportunity t.o announc� done by December 31, 10G1. He
I
with all our county offlcm·. In ohanges concerning Belectlve Serv- mal' choose his branch at service
am most gratetul to the people every way I can.
�
at Bulloch county tor contributing A,aln, I say THANKS.
tve appllcanls, as tallows: by contacUng the U. S. A.rmy and
to the SUccess at my campaign tor
_.
CAROLYN "The period during whloh selec-
U. S. AII' Foree recruiting station
Clerk ot Court. I shall atrtve at all
DELOACH �
tlmes to perform my dutles so as
Candidate tor Sheriff In the
live Service registrants who have located al the Bulloch county
to serve the best Interest of the
November 28 Prtmary.
been given pre-Induction examlna- courthouse, Statesboro, Ga.
entire county.
tlons and have not received their ------------
W
THANKS
Induction orders may en lis t Whenever chicks breathe with
Ith deepest appreciation to through the voluntary plan In or-
everyone, I wish to take this opportunity del' to choose their branch at serv-
their mouths open. they are too
Sincerel",
to thank all the citizens of Bulloch Ice It acoompllshed by December
hot, poultry specialists point out,
, C t t 3 �
Harold JOiner, tormer 4-H Club
HATTIE POWELL. oun y or th.lr tine support, and
1, 1 �1. Any IndiVidual who has champion, Is the winner at lhe
---_;.__;.:.....:..:..:..:..::.::::::..._ the encouragement they gave me received his letter to report tor G
during my race tor Tax Comma- physical examination or has re- m:��la
1951 rural youth talk
sloner at Bulloch County. I,iriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:c==i-iii-i-iiiij-iiii-i-ii-iii-i-ii-i-�I am deeply appreclallve at all
that was done to holp 01 e.
HORACE BIRD
CITATION THANKS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. T
This Is to notlty all persons can-
0 My Friends at Bulloch County:
cerned that JUlian Groover, 88 ad.
Your support in t.he Democratic
mlnlstrator of the estate at Mrs
Primary held on November 28 Is
Ida R. Brannen, deceased, has fll: deeply appreciated. During
the re­
ed with me an application for
malnder at my term as Chairman
leave to sell the lands belonging
at the Board of County Commls­
to' said estate for thc purpose at
sloners I pledge my all-out ettorts
paying debts and for distribution
In working for the best Interests
to heirs; and that I will pass upon
of Bulloch county.
said application In my otflce In Sincerely,
Statesboro, Georgia, at the Janu- F_RE_;:;D:_W.:.;_:,._:H:,:O::.:::DG.:::,:E::,;:S::_._
ary Term, 1952, at my Court
------------
This 4th day of December, i951. CARD OF APPRECIATION STATESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary. I am taking this method at ex- BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
(12-27-4tc-178) preBBlng my deepest appreciation
to each and everyone of you for Dec. 7 (Here) Hinesville
CITATION your support and Influence In my Dec. 11 (Here) Register
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
behalC during the recent campaign. Dec. 14 (Horo) Nevils
This Is to notify all persons can- Respectfully, _Dec. 18 (Thor.) Portal
cemed that Julian Groover, as JOE OLLIFF AKINS. 1952-
administrator of the estate at
-----_;_;::::::..:....::::.::.:.:.:::....
J. E. Brannen, deceased, has en- THAN KS
Jan. 4 (There) Sylvania
ed with me an application tor
Jan. 5 (Thero) Stilson
leave to sell the lands belonging
I wish to take this opportunity Jan. 8 (Th.r.) Register
to said t t f
to thank the voters at Bulloch
es a e or the purpose of C
Jan. 11 (There) Waynesboro
paying debts and for distribution
ounty tor their' sup.port In my
to heirs; and that I will pass upon
race tor member of the board at Jan. 15 (Here) Brooklet
said application In my office In
county commissioners. I pledge to Jan. 18 (Thero) Hinesville
SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED Statesboro, Georgia, at the Janu-
continue doing the very best at the Jan. 19 (Here) SUlson
GEORGIA, Bulloch County. ary Term, 1952,
of my Court
job of which I am capable. Again, Jan. 22 (Here) Sylvania
Whereas, heretotore, on Novem-
This 4th day of December, 1951.
let me say Thank.. Jan. 25 (Here) Portal
ber 6th, 1944, Bruce Odom did ex-
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
EDGAR WYNN. Jan. 29 (There) Breoklet
ecute to W. D. Kennedy a certain (12-27-4tc-179) THANKS
Feb. 1 (Here) Claxton
deed to the tollowlng land:
. F b 5 (H
All that certain tract or parcel THAN KS
I wish to say thanks to the vat-
e . ere) Waynesboro
of land, situate, lying and being In
ers of Bulloch County for the
Feb. 8 (There) Nevils
the 1209th G.M. District of Bulloch
To the People of Bulloch County: support and encouragement given
County, Georgia, containing One
The Primary Election Is now me during my race for Sherltt
Hundred Twenty-one and Five-
over and I have checked over the during the recent campaign. I
Tenths (121.5) acres, more or less
vote which I received 88 a candl- thank all tor all that they did for
and bounded on the Northeas� by date tor Sherlft. It Is most gratl- me. Know that I appreeiate it very
lands at E. A. Smith, M. M. Rlg- fylng
to me that so many of the much.
don and Waldo Floyd; ElUlt by
voters rallied to my cause: and the O. LElSTER BRANNEN.
lands at O. H. Williams and OIlift
wonderful showing which I made ,iiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiii I
lands; South by lands of Mrs.
with their help Is a great Insplra- _.w
=
Dicey Sharpe Williams; Southwest
tlon to me In the pertormance at
by lands at L. A. Allen, and North- the duties at this
ottlee.
west by lands at L. A. Allen, ac- I teel humbly gratetul tor all at
cording to a plat of the aame consideration and help given me;
made by J. E. Rushing, Surveyor, anll I shall labor and endeavor to
daled August, 1940, and r.ecorded carryon In the Sheriff's otflce
In Book 142, page 209, Bulloch )\11th a conscientious aim In view at
Ceunty Records. And being the all times to talthfully serve you
'farm whereen the said Bruce and to dignity the oftlce In keep­
Odom now lives; Ing with Its great Importance to
Said deed being riven to aecure the people at Bulloch County and
a note at even date therewttn for the State at Georgia. It's dutlesl-'-----------,
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS, all are many and varied and all at the
as shown by said security deed re- experience, patience, and coopera­
corded In tho Ottlce at the Clerk tlon, In behalf at the citizenry at
of Superior Court at Bulloch Coun- my county, shall be exercised In
ty, Georgia, In Book 159, page 13; the performance at these duties;
and and I shall deeply appreciate all
Whereas, on November 6th, at the ass"'toce po88lble at your
1944. the said Bruce Odom con- hands.
"eyed to the undersigned the said Thanking you tor your kind con­
nole, the said security deed and slderatlon and help In my race,
the said land described therein; and promiSing to you evllry ettort
and. to be a talthful and obedient ser-
Whereas, said not. has become vant at each and everyone at you,
In default as to the payment due I am,
on November 8th, 1951, and the Respectfully yours,
Interest due on the principal baI- STOTHARD DE",L,
ance on said loan, the undersigned Sherltt.
elects that the entire note, prin­
Cipal and Interest, become due at
once; and
Now. theretore, according to the
original terms at said security deed
and the laws In such cases made
and provided, the undersigned will
expose tor sale to tho hl&'heat and
best bidder for cash the above de-
9C"ibed land, atter proper adver­
tisement, ·on the FIRST TUES­
DAY In January, 1952, between
the legal houra of 8ale betore the
COllrthouse door In Statesboro
Bulloch County, Georgia. The pro:
ceeds from said sale will be uped K 'P
.
t Sh
.
first to the payment at said note: enan S fin op
prinCipal, Interest and expenses,
1t_..IIIIIIW.IIIIIII."""''''"''''"''''''"rt.'o:",,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,.,,,,.,,,,_''''''''WIII
••III.''''••IIIIIIIfIll••1.,.••__111
.111_••••111__111_111__111__••111
•••111••__"".111111111."""'.
Santa Comes To Minkovitz Saturday _Morning
APPLICATION FOR LEAVE
TO SELL LAND
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Th Is Is to notlty all peroons con­
CCl'ned that Mrs. J. F. Stewart, as
administratrix of the ••tate at
Mrs. Fannie A. Kelly, deceased,
has flied with me an application
fa" leave to sell the tollowlng lands
belonging to said ••tat., tor the
p"rpose at payment of debts and
dlstrlbullon at the ....ts at .sald
eslale unto the proper heirs as the
law provides; and that I will pass
upon said application In' my oftlce
In Statesboro, Georgia, at the Jan-
1I0,'y Term, 1951, at my Court.
Description at property to be
sold: All that certain tract at par­
cel of land situate, lying and being
III UlO 1209th G.M. District at Bul­
loch. County, and In the City at
Sta1.8bo,·0 and tronting North on
Mikell Street a width at Sixty (80)
feet, and running back Southward
belween parallel lines a depth at
One Hundred Twenty-Five (l2�)
teet and having thereon a slx­
room frame dwelllng house and a
concrete block star. building, and
other improvemenUl, and known
for numbering purpose. as No. 114
Mikell Street, and bounded as tal­
lows: North by Mikell Street; East
by lands now or tormerly belong­
Ing to Mrs. Georgia Adabelle
Sparks; South by lands now or
formerly belonging to F. W. Dar­
by: West by land now or tormerly
belonging' to Clyde Hendrlcks.
This 5th day at December, 1951.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
1 12-27-4tc-180)
and the balance, It any, delivered
to the said Bruce Odom.
The above described property
will be sold subject to an outatand­
Ing loan deed to the Federal Land
Bank and the Land Bank Commis­
sioner.
This December 4th, 19�1.
W. D. KENNEDY
Wm. J. &: W. G. Neville
.
Attorneys tor W. D. Ke�nedY
(12-27-41c-177)
.
r
To Sign Up All the Old and New .
ROY ROGERS RIDERS CLUB
MEMBERS - - 11:00 O'CLOCK
14" Toni Dolls $1l.95 13" Horsman Doll $3.98 Third Floor
\
Minkmitz "Bonnie Braids" Dolls 16" Dolls $4.98
$5.50 to $9.95 Cotton stuffed body, moving eyes, real
Two sizes. The famous "Dick Tracy" dolls.
lashes, latex rubber arms and legs.
-PHONE 327-
'
YES SIRREE!! Old Santa is making a
speciai .tr ip to Minkovitz' just to sign up
all the Roy Rogers Members and give them
a brand-new Deputy Sheriff Badge and a
1952 Membership Card._Over 1,000 Badges
on hand.
.
The nylon hair can be shampooed and set. Loveable, hugable, daintily
dressed. A doll
Complete with Beauty Kit. to capture a little girl's
heart.
Saturday, Doc. 8 -----­
-Big Double Feature­
"CUBAN FIREBALL"
Starring Estellta Rorrlguez
and Warren Douglas
Also-
"WELLS FARGO GUN MASTER"
Starring Alan (Rocky) Lane
GEORGIAPie. 0' Ih. Plelu...
Now Showing ------­
"FLYING LEATHERNECKS"
John Wayne Robert Ryan
The story of our Marines in acUon.
24" Horsman Doll $9.95Western'T02s
The South'. mo.t complete \\iestern de­
partment. All kinds of spurs, guns, hats,
chaps, ropes, ties, belts, boots, etc.
Cowgirl SuitsPlastic Accordion $2.98
Two.tone plastic with shoulder straps.
Metal Doll Beds $2.29
Solid black twill with white plastic trim, A great big doll I Completely dressed
with
lace and embroidery.9 1-2 x 19 5-8 x 10 3-4 Inch••• Real springs.
Blue only.
"Hopalonl Cassidy."
THANKS
Sun. & Mon., Doc. 9-10 ---­
Big Technlcolor Spectacle
'ACROSS THE WIDE MIS80URI'
Clark Gable Ricardo Montalban
John Hodlak Adolph Menjou
To the People at Bulloch County:
·!I. thank you tor the vote receiv­
ed In Ule Primary tor the nomin­
ation at county officers and prom-
Tues. & Wed., Doc. 11-12 --­
The Picture Everyone WlII Enjoy!
"OLIVER TWIST"
Robert Newton Henry Stephenson
and Kay Walsh
--- Next Attraction --­
"PEOPLE WILL TALK"
Cary Grant Jeanne Crain
Engraved
WEDDING S'rATIONERY2-Story Gas Station$I.98
22 x 18 Inche.. Everything from moving
elevator to soft drink dispenser"
,
28" Teddy Bear $4.98
Soft plied plush. Rayon body. A real
big anal
Tool Sets $3.98 "Sulky" . $1.98
The cutest toy of all. Horse's legs really
run.Everything a youngster
needs for a begin.
ner's outfit.
Baby C�rriages
$6.95Fire' Engine
79c New-Born Baby
Just like an honest-to-90�d�eSs baby. S�ft
latex body.
Plastic Hot Rod $2.98$3.49
'you can see the p'stons really moving In
this c:;lear plastic "Hopped .. up" racer.Very colorful plastic with real siren. We Specialize In
Original Deslgna
Buy From Your
Local Kanufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer Monument
Company
RAYLIN FEED NULLS
Proctor
I
St" Near Weat Main - Phono 289
STATESBORO, GAo
45 W MaID St. Phone tag
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For All Busy Businessmen .. :
Income tram poultry and eggs
ranks first in eight atutea as the
largest source of gross Income to
farmers.
In 1951, approximately 27 per­
cent ot Georgia'. corn was planted
to hybrids.
MINI{OVITZ solves your Christmas Shopping Problems.
Are you too buay to do your Ohrtatrnna Shopping' this YOR"?
It so, then let MINKOVITZ' personal shopper do It for YOIl.
.
All busy executives, busy housekeepers, and shut-tns who
would like tor their gifts to customers and employees, and POl'.
sonat gifts to be Individually selected, can now turn the problem
ave,' to MINKOVITZ'.
We have been. fortunate in secul'ing the servtcea of .Mrs
Howell Sewell 8S your personal shopper. You can be assured
that the gifts Mrs. Sewell selects will be In perrect taste lind
exactly what YOIl might have selected yourselr. Call M,·s Sewell
at Phone 78.
.
Your gifts will be carefully selected, beautifully wrapped,
and properly delivered by MINKOVITZ'.
t�1R4
�\\I /
"
IIOWDODGEGlrESToll'/}
A NEWliND OF
6\AlE FREf DRIVING
C'''''S D
�� ��L!�
u., OWN GLARE
C»'�BlJlfI$Sl'lOWAND�1t�HEADLIGHTS •••REDUCES DRMNG FATIGUE AND�
�Ur.
� - \\!l1
EYE STRAIN•••CUTS .��. ,BEAT FROM SUN RAYS�
/ _\�\���
GIVES YOU P�OTECTION ·,r�ff> /.., ALL AROUND 1
lvailabl. now at r.markably low-coltl
Dodge-Tint Safety Glass is brand new ... different ...
�etter I From the inside, you scarcely notice' its soft pleasing
tlOt B�t wbat wonde.rful things it does for you I
Anti-glare and ��ti-heat, the new Dodge-Tint Safety Glass
makes all your driVIng safer and more enjoyable. It- fights off
the �� of �un, sky o.r snow by day , , , takes -the Sling out
of .blmding lights at rugbt. It reduces eye-strain and driving
fatigue, I<;eeps your car cooler .. , cuts summer sun's beat 21 %.
Come 10 and test this new advance yourself. See how it adds
sm.artness and style to new Dodge beauty. You'll be surprised
at Its l�w cost, • , less than balf tbat of older type tinted glass,
Come 10 today.
-
IpMIAcatIaM CMtd equip.... Mild to .... wlhout notice.
Lannie F. 'Simmons
North Main St.
-
Phone 20 Statesboro, Ga.
I.
-
PORTAL HIGH SCHOOL CHEERLEADERS,
left to right:
Betty Jean Morris, Charlotte Hendrix, Kay Rackley,
Janel
Fields, and Joan Akins.
POI'Lal News
86 Students On
PHS HonorRoll
The honor 1'011 ror the first six
weeks of school showed un in­
crease of 20 students over lhe 1050
honor 1'011, In order to be on the
honor roll n student must have a
general average of 90. Honor roll
students were:
(2A) Curtis G"lffllh J,' .• .Inke
Rockel'; (2B) Gail Miller, nrolyn
Finch; (3A) Bobby Aldns, Janice
Ellis, MAry Johnson, Henl'), TI1I'Il­
et': (3B) Ruth Bl'oWI1, Dorothy
Mixon. Billy Milford. Kny Curler.
Ronnie Punish; (4,\) CAl'olyn IEd­
enf'Ield: (413) BOI'barB Ann Aklna,
Geraldine Barnes, Creighton Lnlrs­
cCY. Ray Newton, Linda Fny Par­
rish, Carole Robertson, Marie
Spence; (GA) Don Bragg, B nnie
Daughtry; (58) Ci.rolyn HUI'I'is,
Runette Laniel', Carroll Miller, Joe
Sills. Don Thigpen; (6A) hrtsuno
ClayLon, Joellell Woodcocl<, .John
Huberl Edcnfield, Jcrry Dic)<erson;
(6B) Johnnie Anderson, Kennelh
Bishop, Glenda Brannen, Charles
Brown, 'William Smilh, ,10 Ann
Daughtl'Y, Niki Hendl'lx, Lonlls
Kilchings, Hay Williford.
(Seventh) Hayward Brown, Joe
Robert Brnnuen, John Donald Ak­
Ins, .John M. Hendrtx, RUUl Laniel';
(8A) Peggy Ann Bland. Mildred
Brannen, Pullan Deal, Julia Ann
Hendr!x, Joellcn Smllh; (8B) Bill
Mlllel', F a y e Sparks, Mildred
Spnl'l<s:. (Ntnth I Maut'ine Collins,
. Ioelte Hendrix, Shelby Jean Mix­
on, Shelby Jean Rockel', Belly Jo
WllIinms; (Tenth) Geraldine Br-an­
nen, Myrene Brannen, Nancy Kute
.rounson. A I bel' L 0. McClIllough,
Glorln. Nobles, B[\!'I101'0. Willlnms;
(H�levcnth) snrn Joyce Hendrix,
HuLh Miller, Jonn Aklns, Bunnie
,riffieUl, Belly Jo Dickerson,
Louise Williams, II'1lHt Turner,
pntsy Edenfield, Donald Sparks;
(1\velfth) Dedrick Akins, Clarence
Mtller, Frank Saunders JI'., Betty
.ro Jencock, BeUy Joan Morris,
"Mal'gle ·Ann McCullough, Billie
Jean Willlallls, Chal'lolle Hendrix,
Eal'ldyne Saunders. I. W. Spence,
Sue Nell Hendrix, and Belty
Lanier.
MI'. and Mrs. Glenn Wimberly
and daughter • .loyce, of Twin City.
were dinner gucsts of her sistcr,
MI·s. F. L. Taylol·. Mr. Taylor and
Sara last Sunday. They also had
as thalli guests Mr. and Mrs. Don·
aId Taylor and Jjtlle daughter.
Shirley.
Mr. and. Mrs. Eugene Fields and
son, Kenny, of Lakeland, Fin., vis·
ited his sister, Mrs. G. W. Turner,
Mr. Turner, and other relatives
here last week.
Mrs. Eunice Marsh and Mrs. B.
E. SmIth had as dinner guests last
Sunday Dr. and Mrs, Guy Smith of
Savannah and Mr. and Mrs. Jal{e
Smilh and Fay Foy of Statesbol'O.
Mr. and Mrs, W. S. Crews at­
tended a family dinner at the home
of lyir. and Mrs. P. H. Johnson
In Rocl<y Ford last Sunday.
Cpl. Jimmy Mincey of Camp
McCoy, Wise., arrived home last
Sunday and will spend a 15-day
furlough with his father, A. U.
Mincey I and Mrs. Mincey.
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Brac1t,
M-Sgt. and Mrs. Clarence Brack.
and Cpl. and Mrs. Paul Moore
spent last Saturday In Lyons as
guests of Mr .and Mrs. Ed Bran­
nen.
Mr. W. E. Parsons was called to
Andrews, S. C., last week because
of the serious iHness of his broth­
Cl', Grover Parsons. He was ac·
companied to Andrews by his
daughter, Mrs. Tom Shippy. They
returned home Saturday and 1'e·
ported that his borther remains
critically III.
The W.M.U. of the POI;tal Bap­
tist Church met at the home of
Mrs. Lillian Johnson last Monday
afternoon.
The Portal Farm Bureau held its
regular meeting last Thursday
evening. After an Interesting pro·
gram a barbecue supper was serv­
ed to about 300 guests.
two tickets to the Georgia Theatre.
Bud Johnston and Faye Akins
were appointed as the program
committee tor lhe nexl meeting.
The teenagers will have a recep­
tion following the game on Friday
night.
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LaVerne Yynn, Decatur county,
is the State Farm Bureau Beauty
Queen for 19�1. She is an out­
standing 4-H Club girl.
Safer Cough Relief
When Dew drugs or old lail to ,top
your cough or chest cold don't delay.
Creomulsion contnins only safe, help ..
Iul, proven ingredients and no nnr­
colic! to disturb nature's process. It
80es right to the seat of the trouble to
aid nature soothe and heal TRW, ten.
der, inflamed bronchial membranes.
Guaranteed to please you or druggist
refunds money, Creomulsion hns stood
the tesl of mnny mlllions of users,
CREOMUI:SION
nU...... COUlh.. Chest Colds. A".tl Bronchlth
KNOT HOLE CLUB INITIATION
New members of the Knot Hole
Club were initiated Into the club
Saturday night. and much fun was
lhe order of tho hour. Twenty now
members were initiated. The gang
enjoyed hod dogs and Coke. and
the feature m 0 vie, "Arabian
Knights." All boys.eight through
15.years of age, are invited lo join
the club.
Engraved
WEDDING STATIONERY
-PHONE 327_
Kenan's Print Shop
GIRL SCOUT'! 'lAY "THANKS"
The Girl Scouts wish to express
their sincere appreciation to all the
people of our community who have
given them such wonderful sup­
port in their annual Cookie Sale.
They wish also to express special
appreciation to The Bulloch Her­
ald and to Mrs. Ernest Brannen
for their wonderful cooperation. Time
for
thoughtful
reflection
MI's. Clnl'cnce Bruck nnd son, Carl;
Cpl. nnd Mrs. Puul Moore, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Charlie Hughes and wamily,
Mr. and MI's. Bert Hlcl<s of Jack­
sonville, Fill., MI'. and MI's. Ed
Brack and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Miles of gnvannab, Mr. nnd
Mrs. Ed Brannen of Lyons, Mr.
nnd Ml's. Robert Brack, Mrs. Fred
SLewarL, and Miss VCI'nn Collins
of POl'lal.
M-Sgt. Clarence Brack and cpt Paul
Moore Honored at Turkey Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. S. \oV. Brock en·
\
and epl. Paul Moore of Camp Mc·
lel'Loined with a family lul'ltey din- Coy, Wlsc., who are spending 0
ner al their home last Sunday han· furlough with Lheil' families hcre.
oring M.Sgt. Clarence M. Bracl< Those presenl
were Mr.·Sgt and
Here's an amazing -buy!
Now at
BULLOCH TRACTOR
COMPANY
NORGE
MANURE VALUES
4-WAY AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE
PLANTING PINES
The person who aiiows 250 of
each 1.000 pine seedlings planted
to die, is losing rntlch valuable
pulpwood 10 years from now, ac­
cording to forestry leaders. Such
losses can be prevented when seed­
lings are handled and planted
pl'operly.
More lhan 20 mi11ion tons of
manure capable of producing 60
01' more million dollars worth of
crops are produced annualy by
livestock on Georgia farms. Yet,
according to livestock specialists, .
only. one·foul'th to one· third· of
this value Is ever realized.
DILUXI FlATUIII YOU'D NIVII
IXPICT AT THII LOW PIICII
Ilen"e..-Heal Oven-'lAmcrica', best
cook", 4-waYI AUIomatic - cooks
while you're out. 7 H.. ,.Spee""
llectrlc MlnllaMa.ter-times cooking
up to 4: hours. Char-Coll .roller-fast,
radiant, smokeless. Full·width Pluo.
r.scent Top Llgh,. Warming D;aw.r
with teparate heauDa element,
laKES WITH lHI
ILICTIICITY"Orr"
SA o. lHI llMIi
What a .avlnll Thll bloutify(
Norgl I, 10 plrf.ctly dllllnid
It bokll on fIItalnld hlal �
houn out of 41
BULLOCH TRACTOR COMPANY
WEST MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.
12 NOON TO 6 P. M. 6
Hours
Only6· HoursOnly I
..S.A.V.E..$.2.•
51
....U.S.E.T.H.IS..C.0.U.P.0.N..1 1
Th· C d ,t9
entitles the bearer to one of our Ge'nuine
IS oupon an ': c- $3.00 EVEREADY FINGER SQUEEZE
CONTROL Fountain Pens: Equipped with the famous No.2 SMOOTH-WRITING
HOODED POINT. This special size to be used by Ladies, Men, Boys, and Girls.
PRESTO!!!-ONE SQUEEZE OF THE FINGER and IT'S FULL. Instant touch writing-will not
leak-IT'S ALL AUTOMATIC. This sale is conducted to advertise this Pen
to be sold later on
for the regular price of $3.00. THIS PEN MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED.
This Coupon Good Only While Advertising Sale Is On. Bring Coupon.
•I------Five (5) Year Written Guarantee Given With Each Pen.------­
LIMITS-NOT MORE THAN TWO PENS TO EACH CUSTOMER
POSITIVELY NO PENS SOLD AT THIS PRICE AFTER SALE. 49c.49c
THESE PENS WILL BE ON SALE Is All You Pay
NOT $3.00
Is All You Pay
NOT $3.00 SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8
BULLOCH DRUG STORE Statesboro
RECREATION ROUNDUP
IT;s. A BIG JOB these days for grown·
folks to give youngsters the complete
foundation they need for the coming un­
certain years. Whenever modern bank­
ing services will help solve money prob.
lems for you and your children, call on us,
Cageball Program
Well Undenvay
The basketball progrom is well
underway at the Center, wllh par­
ticipation expected to reach al
least 175 during lhls week.
The program Is divided into foul'
leagues comprising 14 teams for
boys and girls. Play began this
week In the Junior and Midget
Boys leagues.
•
Sta�dlngs are: (Midget League)
ThundCl'bolts-2 wins, no losses:
Cobras-1 win. 1 loss; Indians -
no wins, 2 losses; Rnltlcl's-l win,
1 loss. In the Junior League the
Red Caps are undefeated ..
GIllSts wlto Sf'.Y'tI fo tlinM'
spmtl tlisHSf .ntI 'ill"l
DRAG ON INN CLUB MEETING
One hundred and twenty-five
leenagers turned out for the first
meeting of the Drag On Inn Club
last week as plans were made for
the winter programs. Gilbert Cone
and Dorris Rockel' were elected as
the couple of the week. They will
have their plclure placed In the
club scr'apbook and will ·receive
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
�
CALL LONG DISTANCE - 6444
14 We.t Bryan St., Savannah, Ga.
S MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION :;:j
.Presenting the Great
New1952
-with SpectacularNe-w
Dual-Ban�Pertonnance!
TIlE POWER YOIl WANT WHEN YOIl WANT IT WHERE YOIl WANT
IT
Ju.t ..t tb. new Duo/-Ron,e Hydra •
Matic In tbe Traffic Ranl1e end feel
Pontiac'. hlgh·compresllion engine
whiak you out In Iront with tb. moot
eager lIurge of power yo� ever
felt f
Then ftlck Into Economy Ranl1e nnd
relaK-a ride 10 IImooth, 80 effortfcS8
you almost forget you have on englnc.
That kind of .POlI'4r and economy
10
built Into Pontiac to Itay!
It'. a great story, a great car, and
11.
great value-come in and 8eet
<D HIGD_(;OMPRE8SION ENGINIlI
<!l NEW DVAI.-RANGE HYDRA-MATI(;I
<!l NEW E(;ONOMY AXLEI
Here I. your Invitation to t••t drive
tho automotive enalneerlnl1 trlumpb
of tbe y..r ....tb. 8r.at 1951 Pontiac
wltb DUQ/-Ron,e performance I _
No deicl'iptlon can alve you a com·
plete underotandlnl1 of the lpectacular
performanco built Into tbl. new
Pontiac. Only your own band. at tho
wheel I your own foot on- the accel·
.rator can tell tbl. ar.at .tory-for
����b�'�. n�ver bofore boon drlvlnl1, ... Dollar furDollar
* * *
Beaailfal New Sliver S.reall. ••,.11.11
(;holee of De LpIe Upbol.te..,. to nar...oDI••
with Bod,. (:olor
(;owple'e New Color 1••, 'D.lde _d Out
NOD.Glar. GI••• All Aroa.d·
_ Cbole. 01. or 8 C,.II.d.r ........
I.owe.c-PI'Ieed Car wI.h B"dr••Made .rly.1 you (!jIB't Iteat.
pO.l,tiac
.
Altman Pontiac Company
37 N. Main St. Statesboro, Ga
Twla-Due V••dlatlall .,.•••a
Ualll.febed Reeord for Loa.. Troultle-Fr.e Ute
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
GEOHGIA, Bulloch County.
Irene Goodman Mikell I
vs, )
John W. Mikell I
L...!���!!!.!!..!!!�.!����������;;;��;;;�_J
Bulloch Supetlor Court.
Suit for Divor-ce,
January Term, 1952.
To John W. Mikell, defendant In
said case:
You are hereby commn.ndcd to
be and appeal' aL the next term of
Superior Court of Bulloch County
Georgia, to be heard in and fOI:
said county on the fourth Monday
In January, 1952, to answer tI;c
complaint of the plaintiff men­
tioned In lhe caplion of he,' suit
against you for divorce,
Witness lhe Hon. J. L. Ren­
troe, Judge of said court, tills the
27th day of November. 1951.
HAT'l'IE POWELL,
Clerk Superior- Court,
Gco. M. �:��os��nCounty, Oeorgtn.
Atty. fOI' Pelilio�el·.
(12-7&14) (1-3&10)
•
'.
f.
.f'
SUIT FOR TOTAL DIVORCE
I
v». )
Clnrence Polk I f
Suit for Total Divorce,
Bulloch Superior Court,
January Term, 10a2.
1'0: Clarence Polk, Defendant in
snld case:
You are hereby commanded to
be and appear at the next term of
the Superior Court of Bulloch
Counly, Georgi,!, to be held in and
fOI' said county on the 4th Monday
in January, 1952� to answer the
cOJllplalnt of the plaintiff, mentlen­
ed in the caption In her suIt
ngninst you for divorce.
Witness the Honorable J. L.
Renfroe, Judge of said Court, this
the 5lh day of November, 1051.
HAT'l'IE POWELL.
Clerk, Bulloch SuperIor Court.
FI'ed T. Lanier and
1.... Hobert S. Lanier,
Altys. for Petitioner.
(Nov.8&15-Dec.6&13-4tp-165)
"AGAINST $800.000.00 BULLOCH
COUNTY S C H 0 0 L DISTRICT
BONDS."
The places of holding said elec­
tion shall be at the aeverat voling
precinets of the militia districts of
Bulloch County. Georgia, and the
polls wili be open from 7 A. lit to
6 P. M. Eastern Standard Time on
the day fixed for said electton.
Ail persons qualified to vot� in
general elections and only those
registered and qualified to vote in
said general elections wili be al­
lowed to vote In lhls eleclion .
This notice' is given pursuant to
a resolution of the Builoch County
Boa"d of Educalion. adopted on
the 20th day of November. 1951.
BULLOCH COUNTY BOARD
OF EDUCATION.
By: H. P. WOMACK,
County Superintendent of Schools.
F. Everelt Williams.
Chairman;
Raymond Hodges,
B. B. Morris,
E. L. Womack.
J. H. Wyatt,
Members of Board.
(12-20-5tc-c)
Leola Cone Polk
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
By lhe authority vested In us by
lhe Georgia Code, we do hereby
designate The Bulloch Times, a
newspaper published In Statesboro
GCOI'gla, Bulloch County, as th�
offi�ial gazette for said county,
begmning January 1, 1952.
This October 20, 1951.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary,
Bulloch County, Georgia.
HAT'l'IE POWELL, Clerk,
Superlol' Court, Bulloch, Ga.
STOTHARD DEAL, Sheriff,
Bulloch County, Georgia.
(J 2-20-8tc)
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION
GEORGIA, Builoch County.
Whereas. J. E. Stewart. E. N.
Stewart. and F. B. Stewart ad­
ministrators of P. G. Stewart: rep­
resent to this court in their peti­
tion, duly filed and entered on
I'eco"d, that they have fully ad­
ministered P. G. Stewart estate'
This is, thereforc, to cite all p�r.
sons 1C0ncerned, kindred and credi;
tal's, to show cause, if any they
can, why said administrators
should not be discharged from
theil' administration and receive
letters of dismiSSion, on the first
Monday in January, 1952.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Orldnary.
(12-27-4tc-170)
NOTICE TO DEBTORS
AND CREDITORS
To the Debtors a.nd Creditors of
Mrs. Alice Kingery. deceased:
You are hereby notified to ren­
der an account to the undersigned
of your demands against the es­
tate of the above named deceased
01' lose priority as to yOU! claim.
Ail persons Indebted to saId estate
Hre notified to make ,immediate
settlement with said administra­
tors.
J9��IS the 5th day of November,
J. J. ZET'l'EROWER. JR.,
GLENN S. JENNINGS,
Administrators of the Estate
of Mrs. A I ice Kingery, de­
ceased.
(12-13-6tc-gmj-166)
FOR LETTERS
OF ADMINISTRATION
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Mrs. Louise Cook, having in
propel' fOl'm applied to me for
letters of administration on the
estate of T. E. Cook. late of said
county, this is to cite all and
singular the creditors and next of
kin of T. E. Cook. to be and ap­
peal' at my office within the time
aHowed by Jaw, and show cause, if
any they can why permb.nent ad­
ministration should not bo gra.nted
to Mrs. Louise Cook, on the first
Monday in January. 1952 on T. E.
Cook estale.
This 20th day of Nov., 1951.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
12-27-41c-172
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
To the Qualified Voters of Bulloch
County. Georgia:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI­
ICIED that on the 21st day of De­
cember. 1951, a.n election wili be
held In said County,' at which wili
be submitted to the qualified vot­
ers thereof for their determination
Lhe question. of whether or' not
bonds shall be issued 'by the Coun­
ty, as Bulloch County School Dis·
tl'ict Bonds. In the aggregate prin­
cipal amount 'Of $800.000.00 for
the purpose of building and eqUip­
ping school buildings' and other
buildings and facilities useful i�
connection thereWith, repairing,
nddlng to a.nd Improving existing
educational facilities of the' Bul­
loch County School system and ac­
quiring the necessary property
Ulerefor a.nd paying expenses Inci- FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
dent thereto. Bulloch Court of Ordinary
All bonds shaU bear dafe of Ja.n- Mrs. Alberta S. Vickery. having
uary 1, 1952, shall be in denomlna- made application for t weI v e
lions of $1,000.00 each. numbeved month's support out of the Estate
1lo 800, inclusive, bonds numbered of P. B. Vickery and appraisers
1 to 320. inclusive. maturing in the duly appointed to set apart the
years 1�53 to 1967, Inclusive, to same having med their returns,
bCRI' interest at the rate of two all persons concerned are hereby
and one-half (2%%) per centum required to show cause before the
pel' annum, and bohds numbered court of ordinary of said county
32l to 800, Inclusive, maturing In on the first Monday In Ja.nuary.
lhe years 1968 to 1982, Inclusive, 1952 why said application should
lo bcar interest at the rate of two not be granted. I
nnd three-fourths (2%-%) per Ttis 24th day of Nov .• 1951
centum per a.nnum, all interest
.
F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary
payable semi-annuaUY on the first (12-27-.�tc-174)
days of January and July In each I --------------1
yenr. and the principal to mature
��'II;:��: flpst day of Jaunary, as
$17.000.00 In the year 1953;
118.000.00 In """h of the years.
1951 and 1955; $19,000.00 in the
year 1956; $20,000.00 in each of
the years 1957 and 1958; $21,000.-
00 in each of the years 1959 a.nd
1960; $22,000.00 In each of the
years 1961 and 1962; $23,000.00 In
the year 1963; $24,000.00 In each
of the years 1964 a.nd 1965; $25,-
000.00 in the year 1966'; $26,000.00
In each of the years 1967 and 1968;
127.000.00 in each of the years
1969 and 1970; $28,000.00 In the
year 1971; $29.000.00 in the year
1972; $30.000.00 In the year 1973;
131.000.00 in the year 1974; $32,-
000.00 in the year 1975; $33,000.00
In the year 1976; $34,000.00 In the
iear 1977; $35.000.00 In the year,978; $36.000.00 in the year 1979;,37.000.00 in each of the years
1980 and 1981; $38,000,00 in the
Yeal' 1982.
.
1'he principal a.nd Interest of
said bonds shaU be pa.yable in law-
�'I money of the Unite'1l States of FOR LEAVE TO SELLmcneil. at a bank or banks to be Georgia
Intel' deSignated. GEORGIA. BuUoeh County.
Those desiring to vote for said Whereas. W. E. McGlamery
has
SChool bonds shall do so by cast- applied for leave to seli-the person-
109 lheir baUot haVing written or al perishable property of tile estate
pnnted thereon the words "FOR of Mrs. Maggie Kingery. It Is
�800.000.00 BULLOCH COUNTY ordered that he have leave to seliCHOOL DISTRICT BONDS,'- the same after' glvln_g ten days
��d lhose desiring to vote against notice by publishing in the Bul10ch
c Id. school bonds shall do so by Herald. statesboro.
l��llng their baUot having wrlt- F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.01' printed lhereon the words (ltc-175)
YEAR'S SUPPORT
Bul10ch Court of Ordinary
Mrs. !'Iattie Mae Groover. having
made application for t weI v e
month's support out of the estate
of Dan R. Groover, and appraisers
duly appoInted to set apart the
same having filed their returns
all persons concerned are hereby
required to show cause before the
court of ordinary of said county
on the first Monday In January,
1951. why said application should
not be granted.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary
(12-27-4tc-171)
CITATION
GEORGIA, Bul10ch County.
To al1 creditors and al1 olher
interested persons of ·the Estate
of Dan R, Groover, deceased:
You are hereby required to show
cause before the court of ordinary
of Bul10eh County, Georgla.to be
held at the court house in said
county. on the First Monday In
January, 1952.why lhe petition of
Mrs. Dan R. Groover, Mrs. Wilma
G. Hulsey. and Da.n Edwin Groo­
ver.they being the heirs at law of
said deceased, Dan R. Groover,
setting out that the said Dan R.
Groover. died' Intestate in the
county of Bul1och. state of Georgia.
and that the said estate owes no
debts. and that the heirs at law
of the said estate. and praying for
an order. finding that no adminis­
tration upon said estate is neoes­
sary, should not be granted a.,,)
said order entered.
This the 1st day of Dec .• 1951
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
(12-27-4tc-173)
SALE UNDER POWER
IN SECURITY DEED
GEOHGIA. Bulloch County.
Under nuthorlty of the POWCI'S
of sale nnd conveyance contained
in the securtty deed given to me
by Harold Howard. dated May 3.
1950. recorded In Book 181, page
561. In the office of the CICJ:i< of
Bulloch Supcrlol' Court, and the
amendment thereto date June 22
1950. recorded in Book 185. png�
265, In said Clerk's office, I will,
on lhe first Tuesday in January,
1952. within the legal hours of sale,
before tho courtnouse door In
stntesboro, Bulloch County, CCOl'­
gin. sell III public out ry to the
hlg'hesl bidder ror cnsh lhe land
conveyed in snld security deed,
vlz.:
'l'hat ccrtaln lot 01' pnrcot of
land, lying nnd being tn the 15231'd
i 1stI'I t, Bulloch County, Georgtn,
contnlnlng onc hundred lind three
RCI'es, 11101'0 01' less, boun�ed NOI'LIt
by lands of Pratt Wells, mRst by
lands of Mrs. Wiley Floyd, South
by lunds of P. ',\,1. Clifton, nnd
west by lands of \0". M .. Jones, be­
Ing the sarne land conveycd to
Harold HOWUJ'd by Lester J. Floyd
by deed dnled November 7, 1049,
recorded In Book 182. page 94. In
said Otcrk's office; subject lo loon
dced thereon In faval' of Lund
Bank Commissioner, dated March
27, 1050, recorded in Booi{ 18],
page 495, In sntd Clerk's office
ror an indebtedness of approxl�
mntoly $060.00, payment thereot
La be nssumed by purchuser,
Said sale to bo made Ior lhe
pHI'pOSO of enforcing pnymcnt of
lho IndcbLedness III my fa VOl',
amounttng to $779.::JQ com puted to
the da.y of sale, and coats of this
advcruscmcnt and sale. A dccd
will be xecuted lo the pUl'chasel'
at said sale, conveying LiLle In fee
Simple, subject La said prlol' loan
deed and Rlso subjecl to any un·
paid taxes.
This Decel11bc,' 3. 1951.
MHS. ALMA
(12-22-<ltc-176)
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Approxlmat:\y 43 P rcent of lhel Georgln
rnrmers have grown lhe
Income from Oeorgtn fal'llIS In l!u'gcsl pel' nero yield or cotton on
1050 comc from IIvcatock, ,'ccol'd In 1051.
------------_._-----
So easy.- ••
SO welcome
PROPERLY
drained fields cnn be worked and planted earlier
i� the spring. Seeds germinate sooner, plants grow faster
and there's no going back to replant "drowned out" areas.
Durable, economical concrete tile is ideal for farm drain·
age: Machine.made from carefully selected materials, it has
rugged strength, uniformity and offers maximum resistance
to freezing and thawing. Requiring little maintenance,
concrete tile assures long, dependable farm drainage. '
You'll have exl:�a visitors
during the holidays. So,
be sure to have an extra
supply of Coca-Cola.
Serving Coke is always
-
,the refreshing way to
.
say "you're welcome",
flul Dlposit-AI Your Dial.,
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION 10nlE. UN.ER AUTHOIITY o. THI COCA.CO'A COMP.N. IV
STATESBORO COCA·COLA BOTTLINQ COMPANY
Hurt lulldlng, Atlanta 3, 00.
A national organization to Improve and extend the uses of portland cement
and concrete. , • through scientlflc research and engineering fleld work . �, I. a ,."".,..4 ".,..,,_,., iC) '951. THI COCA·COLA COM'ANY
�Road Te�� a Mett!uty {or
ProoF of PetfOrtYlah�e
Thl, Is a story about a car.
Its name's Mercury. It Is a
beciutlful car, ahd It I.
very very popular,
It has a powerful prize
winner of an engine, a V·8
high.compreuion engine­
the. better to take you up
hills. It has a very low center
of gravity-the better to
toke you around curves. It
has a big .taunch frame,
wide tire., new.type spring
suspension, supersafety
brakes-the beHer to make
you happy bo�lnd .tho whool.
One day you will drive
this beautiful and popular
car. You will also see how
nlcefy It fits your budget. Then
you will know the moral of
the Mercury story: It Is, In all
ways, "'hI buy 01 your IiI•. "
.".M*'f-tIIIIt
@ Budget Test a Mercutytor Proof: of Value - Do•• It hllV. a down-to­earth Rrs' prlc.' Mercury'sprice tag is one you canunderstand. You get a big
dollar's worth for every
doUar Invested.
1110 U. S. or••t1l1 on tho road,
according to the lallst official
annual registration flgures.
'MAKE THE-
IDER[DRY 2·WAY TESTWlIl upk••p Ifay low? Yousov, money year after year.Mercury's famous stamina
hep. repair bills at a rock·
bottom low.
WlIl you b• .ur. of lIood
lIa.olln. mll.all.? Morcury
has proved Its more·mlles·
por·gallon by wlMlng officially
sponsored economy tests,
I. It famoil. for lonllllf.?
I, I. indeod I 92'J. 01 all
Mercurys fiver built for use In
g-WAY CHOI& INClUDING MBII!.fI-MMJe DJWt I
For "ttli drive of your 11'1," Me,cury offen 0 triple
chdce In dep.ndable transmlnlon•. Merc·Q·Molle
Drlv., the new 11m pier, smoolhe" more efflclenl
automatic transmlnlon-or thrlfly Touch-O·Molle
Overdrive or. opti6nal al exira COlt. There', also
,lIlnt·ease lIandard tronsmlulon.
Do•• It r.pr•••nt .olld
valu.' Mercury owners say
YES I So will you whon you got
the rest of the story. Drop In
today and ,ee, .
S. W. LEWIS, Incorporated
38 N. Main Street Statesboro, Ga._
/
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Wm. James High
Looks for Talent
I Hamilton Service
Station Opens
\V. J, Hamilton, operator of the
new Hamilton Service Station, lo­
cated on South Main Stl'eet.nt the
mnrcad, announced today that he
would hold open house at his new
stauon art Saturday. December 8,
(min 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. He Invites
ali to attend. He stated that there
will be free orchids for the Indies,
n-ee lollipops and ba.lloons fo" the
klddles, and other gifts for the
men.
The new filling station Is one of
the most modern in Statesboro. Tl
will handle Pure 011 products, in­
cluding gus, oil, tires, and accea­
sarles.
The William James High School,
Negro school of Statesboro, was
host to the armual .dlstrlet HI-Y
Planning Conference and Talent
Search on Saturday, December 1.
Pl'eUtcnln Kent, Statesboro, WRS
elected president of the 1952 Con­
fcrcnce. Euglne Polite, Brunswick,
wns elected vlcc prcsldent, and
Gl'ace Mikel, Claxton, will serve a8
secretary.
James Grcen, Brunswick, and
Minnie Hagan, Claxton, we r e
elected king and queen for promo­
tion of the David Howcll Fund to
support Howell, a YMCA mission­
ary In Liberia, Africa. Principal
R. P. Jordan conducted the coron­
lilian cCl'cmonies at a banquct Sat­
urday night.
Tn the talent searoh, Baxley HI­
Y and Williams James Trl-HI-Y
won In the vocal solo division, with
the Claxton girls' u-io and the
Brunswick HI-Y quartet also win­
ning first place.
Swainsboro Hi-Y won the dec­
lamation competition and Baxley
Trl-HI-Y WM the .. winner in the
special reading category. These
winners will go to Atlanta for the
slate-wide Christian Life Confer­
ence on April 18, 1952, represent­
ing the southeast dlstl'ict.
Judges for the talent search
were: Miss Dorothy Stewart, Miss
Edith Carpenter, Dan Biggers,
Johnny DeNltto, Bill Fox, and
Miss Peggy Jo Burke, representing
the speech and music departments
at Georgia Teachers College.
TC Band Plays
FOI' Basketball
&11 Pdce. In This
Ad Ellecllve Thl'U
lal., Dec. 81b Only!
OUl' p,.ide ll.eadj!
SANDWICH
gpeetntors at thc ope n t n g
basketball game at Geol·gln. Teach­
ers College Saturday got a half­
lime surprise - precision drill by
the college band.
Dana M. King, Jr., band director,
and 16 music majors gave the per­
formance, belteved the first at a
basketball game In the South,
Band members decided In Scp­
ternber to appear at foul' college
basketball contests rather than
play at high-school football games.
tried basketball intermission shows
High-school bands In ootoradc
last year, M.·. King says.
PRESERVES
8WIl"I"S FAMILY FAVORITE
CORNED BEEf
DOGTorl-OOD :I 1���:.
MAYONNAISE
Pint 390Jar
LOAf 16·0•.Onlv 144!12·0z. FRESHIJar
OLD FASHIONED
LOAf 16·0•.12·0z. FRESHI Onlv,Can
FOR A BREAD CHANGE TRY
RAISIN I���:. lie!
••••••••••••••••••
•
VISITORS IN SAVANNAH
MI'. and Mrs. R. E. Lee and sons,
John, Robert, and James Floyd,
and Miss Lois Sauls nnd Mrs. Jen­
ny Fountain spent Sunday In Sa­
vannah as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Holland.
•
COLONIAL'S •
•
TURKEY SHOOT SATURDAY
AT ROBERT LANIER STORE
A turkey shoot will be held at
Roberl Lanier's store, near Brook­
let, on Saturday, December 8, be­
ginning at 2 p. m.
KRAI'T'I
BRAND LOW PRICE!
•
•"..INEST "OODI"
Sfotef'J- Van Camp Sale! DRAWN
PAN-READY[Ci.A S S I FlED LB.
FOR SALE (Mloc.) WANTED --------
WANTED to buy: Farm with 01'
without modern buildings. Will
pay top price. JOSIAH ZETTER·
OWER.
USED 24-ln. BOY'S BICYCLE.
Phone 628-R2. (12·6-2tc)
WANTED TO BUY-Timber and
timber lands. CHER0KEE TIM­
BER CORPORATION. Phone 384,
or write Box 388, Statesboro, Ga.
9-27-tf,
Lb,
ANTIQUES! For that different
Christmas gift. visit this differ­
ent shop, Your Chrlstmas Items
may be gift wrapped, and the se­
lection Is unlimited. Make It an
antique and it wUl never cheapen
or deteriorate, A complete line of
all types of antiques, a welcome to
browse, friendly advice, and an ex­
cellent library of reference book.
may be found' at YE OLDE
WAGON WHEEL - ANTIQUES,
U, S. 301, South Main St., States­
boro, Georgia,
WINNER QUALity
OR BANNER BRAND
Lb. 49°
65e
49c
4ge
49C!
FRESH
DAILY Lb.
BRISKET
FIRST
CUTS
YELLOW CORN wanted, RAYLIN
FEED MILL, Proctor Street,
near West Main, Phone 289.. (tf)
Lb.
Roll
Lb.
FOR SALE
ANNOUNCEMENTS-------
KINDLING for starting fires, and
IIghtwood in fireplace and heater
size. 317 S. College Street, States­
boro, Ga. (12-20-4tp)
SPECIAL - PUMPS and PIPES.
Installation. 30 montha to pay.
See AKINS APPLIANCE CO. for
complete Information, (ll-l-tf)
SERVICES
Colonial Pride
U. S, Choice
Budget neer
u. S. Comm'l,
68e
.78e
75�CRUCK ROAST.
RIB STE'AK
• Lb,AT AUCTION, Saturday, Dcc. 8,
9 :30 a. m. at Dan R, Groover
farm: Ford tractor and eqUipment,
mowing machine, hay press, hay
rake, mare mule, carpenter's tools,
miscellaneous farm items, register­
ed polled Hereford bull. DAN R.
GROOVER ESTATE. (12-6-Up)
Lb,
MONEY TO LEND-Several thou-
sand dollars available for loana.
First Mortgage Loana on Improved
city or farm property, B"lng deed
and plat, If you have one, Hinton
Booth, Stateoboro, tl. WHILE THEY LAST!
BEAUTlrUL
Lile-Like
2 "DEARBORN GAS HEATERS.
One Is 25,000 BTU, the other Is
35,000 BTU. Used only'one month.
Brand new condition. Will sacri­
fice. PHONE 737-L1. (Up)
DO YOUR LAUNDRY THE
EASY WAY. Bring them to
RUTH'S AUTOMATIC WASHER,
25 Zetterower Ave, Prompt ser­
vice, Curb Service. (U)
PRINCESS
DOLLS
IS·lnch /'5.2.9Size
24·lnch $ 7.49
PONY, SADDLE AND CART - ASK R, M, Benson how to aave
W. L. BISHOP, Portal, Ga. (Up) 200/0 twice on your Fire Insurance.
BENSON INSURANCE AGENCY.
ARMY BA,RRACKS, 20 x 20, Both
ends in it. May be seen at A. J.
DOTSON, RFD 5. (Up)
ANY JUNK batteries, old radia-
tors, Un, iron, or old cars? Get
cash for them•..We pay cash
each for junk batteries, $3.50 each
for radiators, 50c per hundred Ibs.
for ttn, $1 per hundred for steel,
$1.25 per hundred for cast, We also
buy burned and uaed cars, Highest
prices paid. We have wrecker
equipped to move anything, any­
where, STRICK'S WRECKING
YARD, 1 mUe north of Stateaboro
on U, S. 80, Phone 97-J, (tl.)
MULE AND WAGON. A. J. DOT-
SON, RFD 5. (Up)
JOHN DEERE "B" TRACTOR, 5-
disc tlUer, 28-dlsc horrow, Com­
)1lete equipment. Good condition.
Reasonably priced. W I L.L I E
ALLEN, Rt. 3, Statesboro. Ga.
Jack Womack Place neaf Portal.
CHILDREN'S SHOP has' a nice
Hne of _dolls - "Toni," "Bonny
Braids," newborn twins, brides,
and oodles of regular doUa. Gifts.
Toys. ChUdren's caps, hats, and
bonnets. Better qucllty Bweaters
and dresses. Priced to seU. CHIL­
DREN'S SHOP. (12-13-2tp)
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
F. H. A. LOANS
-Quick Service-
CURRY INSURANCE
AGENCY
11 CourtlaDd SL-Phone 219-R
-
-
---
IN COLONIAL'S BIO
BREAD CONTEST
Remember, you ;"UBt redeem
your prize before
SAT., DEC. :z.:z.ndSPECIAL - PUMPS and PIPES.
Installation. 30 months to pay.
See AKINS APPLIANCE CO. for
complete Information. (ll-l-tf)
ANY JUNK batterIes, old radia-
tors, Un, iron, or old cars? flet
cash for them, .. We pay cash
each fpr junk batterlea, $3.50 each
for radiators, 50c per hundred Ibs.
for tin, $1 per hundred for ateel,
$1,25 per hundred for cast. We also
buy burned and used cara. Highest
prices paid. We have wrecker
equipped to move anything, any­
where! STRJCK'S WRECKING
YARD, 1 mile north of Statesboro
on U. S. 80, Phone 97-J, (to
HOME on Park Avenue. Leaving
Statesboro Jan. 1. For.�etail8
caU Mrs. Paul Sauve at 609-R. STOKELY'S SHELLIE
BEETS
No. 303 1.0Can .a
BEANS
No. 303 190Con
ONE 20-IN. BICYCLE, 1 Scooter,
1 Child's. Table and 2 Chairs: All
in excellent condition. Priced to
sell. Will make Ideal "Santa Claus"
for some kid. Phone 316L2.
CRISCO
3·lb. 990Co.
DESIRABLE LOTS on Granade
Street, Donehoo, lliman, North
College, Parrish, Savamiah Avenue
and Zetterower. JOSIAH ZET­
TEROWER.
REDEEM YOUR COUPON! REDEEM YOUR COUPIQN! STOKELY� SHREDDED
'KRAUT
Ho.ll 150Con
For "Tough Job Washing" . GENTLE IVORY
TIDE
tgo. 300Pkg.
SN·OW
tg•. 300Pk•.
CREER
l•• , 300.Pk•.FOR RENTFURNISHED ROOM for gentle-
men. Pl'ivate entrance. Linens
and towels furnished. Rent reason­
able. 18 West Grady Street. Phone
463. (ltp)
MODER� 3 - ROOM
MENT. Phone 6UR.
Market y�ur corn, soy beans and
grain sorghums at best market
prices. Fast unloading, at Waynes­
boro Grain Elevator. Phone 2430,
APART- Waynesboro, Ga. (12·28-5tc)
(Hc)
16 EAST MAIN STREET STATESBORO" GA.
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Lions Club Endorsee
Bond Issue For Bulloch
The Bulloch County Department
of Henlth played host to n gather­
Ing of 70 health offlce.'s, public
health nurses. clerks and sanita­
rians Monday at the new health
center on College street.
This STOUp of people are those • •charged by law to protect the
health and lives of all citizens of TI Th ttile East Central HealU. Dlatrtut le el'mOllle el'.
which is made up ot'27 counties. L W k S idPersonnel from 23 of the 27 coun- ast ee al .•.
tics were present {it the meeting,
wllh only Dodge, Glascock, Rlch­
mond and Washington being the
only counties not represented.
Topics for discussion by the gen­
eral group and sub-group included
policies and standardization of
health programs in several coun­
ties; civilian defense, with the set­
ting up of monitoring (discovery
of radtoncttve materials 01' con­
tamination) crews tor protection
of clvUlans in case of atomic at­
tack; proper public health activi­
ties reporting and records, and the
sanitation aspects of control of
milk supplies,
Rites Are Held For
Josh J. Zetterower
onday Morning
I
Health Officials
Hold Meeting
At New Center
FUlleral services fOI' Josh J. Zet­
tCl'OWOl', 78, were held Monday,
m01'ning nt the Statesboro Primi;
tire Bnpllst Chul'ch with Elder V.
F. Agan officiating assisted by
f:lder J. Walter Hendrtx, BUrial
WAS in ERst Side Cemetery.
Sl1l'vivol's include one son, Joe;
(
.
�,e daughter, Mrs. Lloyd 11.. Bran­
nen; find one sister, Mrs. Charlie
�IAl'tin, nil of Statesboro.
He WRS recognized as the oldest
Ih'ing native of Statesboro, born
And reared on the same property
on which hc lived all his life. He
WAS for many years in active busl­
ness as n member of the States-
001'0 Buggy and Wagon Company
Ol'ganization, w h i c h still Is in
_ •.gpel'nUon. For half a century he
L- lid been active in the livestock
business, in which he continued
until dcclining health forced him
to retire some two years ngo. Since
thnt lime he has been confined
pl'Aclically helpless in his home,
where he had lived with his only
SOil, Joc, who came from a lucra­
uve business in the North to assist
in the care of his tather. Ho was Ian only son of Joe Zetterowed, whodied almost half a century ago on
'\e same tract of land.
Active pallbearers were his
nephews. Honorary pallbearers
were J. L. Mathews, J. E. Mc­
Crean, .T. T. Laniel', C. B. McAI·
hster, Sid Parrish, OJ'. W. E. Floyd,
r. M. Fay Sr., Monnie Gay. Dr. R.
J. Kennedy Sr., John Hagan, Allen
A. Lewis, C. B. Gay, D. B. Turner,
J. L. zetterower, W. L. zctterower,
J. M. Williams, Walter McConnell,
any Cone, J. L. Renfro, Joe
Q'i1lmnn, J. L. Williams, Emmitt
Akins, J. O. Johnson, Zyba Tyson,
Linton Banks, C. H. Remington,
J. B. Altman, Glenn Bland, Percy
Averitt, F. C. Parker Sr., George
Simmons, O. L. McLemore, C. Olin
Smith, Jim Brannen, Dave New­
ton, Earnest Cartel', Charlie Sim­
nons, Yyley Fordham, Charlie
Wynn, Oscar Wynn, J. D. Lanier
Sr., Zeb Laniel', and W. J. Rack­
,y·
Puneral arrangements were In
�'rge ot Smith·TlIlman Mortuary.
The Statesboro Lions Club put its stamp of approval on
the $800,000 school bond issue at its regular meeting on
TUesday of this week, The bond election is to be held on
Friday, December 21.
Based upon exhaustive surveya
made by a Negro citizens commit­
tee nnd reviewed by leading edu­
cator's of the SOUU1, the following
buildings for Negro schools IU'C
planned: one high sohool In Stutes­
bore, one elementary school In
Many compliments were paid by •
---------- • Statesboro, one nine-grade school
the visitors to the faJ'sightedness
at Willow Hill, onc seven-grade
of Bulloch county officials In pro- B· F· D
school at Nevils, one rune-grade
vldlng good health facilities for Ig �re estroys school at Brooklet, and one seven-the public health department. sev- grnde school at Sandridge,
eral of the counUes represented CdChave started construction of new an y ompanyhealth center's and several more
I
��: sl��1�e:��gre�:� ��':��.ft�es�f The office and warenouseot theDenmark Candy Company was
burned to the ground In an early
morning fire here Tuesdny with an
eslimated loss-of over $40,000.
The company, owned by John R.
Denmark and Jim T. Denmark, Is
located on North zetterower ave­
nue and was housed In n modern
building constructed In recent
years.
The company 15 a wholesale dis­
tributor in southeast Georgia.
The fire, dlscovercd about 2 :30
a. m., had such a headway that the
roof had fallen in whe'" firemen
arrived. The cause of the fire was
undetermined but John R. Den­
mark, one of the ownerl:l, was of
the opinion that fire started trom
the heating syatem,
THE LONG AND SHORT OF IT-are to help those who can't help
themselves. Shown here are O'Neal Register, five-foot, six inch guard
of Irwinville, Ga., and Randy Whaley, six-foot, nine-inch center of
Pelzer, S. C., of the Georgia Teachers College basketball team which
will play Camp Gordon in ,the Empty Stocking Fun�..me on Wed­
nesday night, December 19. The proceeds will be use In the States­
boro Junior' Chamber of Commerce's Empty Stocking Fund to aid the
underprivileged in Bulloch county. Register High School and Odum
High School will also playa game that night, Charlie Robbins Is pres­
ident of the Jaycees. (Photo by Clifton)
Many new 'lealth c e n tel's
throughout the stnte have been
completed and many more will be
started soon. The people arc real­
izing that good health Is one of
the most important things to
which a person might look for­
ward. Good health is a purchas­
able commodity, It doesn't come
along accidentally, and is depen­
dent u po n' obtaining properly
trained personnel and�1e.cllities, or
the tools by which health service
is made available to the Ipeople,
Bulloch county has been a·leader
in good govel'nment, education
agriculture and improved health
conditions; it shall continue to do
so. Many people al'e constantly
watChing the pattem set by Bul­
loch county and Statesboro.
Basketball Games Aid
.lC Empty Stocking Fund
Georgia Teachers College will
get anotheI: shot at the speotacula,r
Camp Gordon basltetball team In
an exhbltion game here Wednesday
night, December 19, the sponsoring
Statesboro Junior Chamber of
Commerce announced today. More than 100 HI-Y and Trl-Hi-
Proceeds of the game wUl go to
the Jaycees' Empty Stocking Fund.
Y youths will be In Statesboro on
Interest in a return match has Saturday to take part In a plan-
Fmnk Williams, son of Mr. and been prevalent, sponsors report, ning conference to be held at the
�Irs. F. Everett Williams, will re� since the soldiers from Augusta Statesboro High School, beginning
ceive one of the highest honors upset the Teachers, 74-67, at at 9:30 a. m.
'al'�ed in Boy Scouting when he Wadley November 28 in R dazzl-
recelvcs the Eagle Gold Palm ing offensive workout led by Bato The
Statesboro clubs will have
awal'd tonight at 8 o'clock in the Govel'del'ico, former aU-American charge of the openIng
devotionals.
Bulloch District Boy· Scout Court
I
guard at DePaul University.
Discussions on a good HI-Y club
of Honor at the Methodist Church. Sectional high.school leaders program will be
led by Hugh E. Guyton McLendon, director of
.Charlie Cason Will receive the Register and Odom wiJI play in a Robinson, State YMCA secretary; the Statesboro High School band
L.fe Award, and Will Slmm?ns and preliminary contest at 7 P. M. Kemp Mabry. of
the Statesboro
announced this week that the band
Fl'cdcl'lclt Dyer Will receive the The college gymnasium will be the district, secretary;
and Miss Helen
will present its annual Christmas
Star Award. scene. JO��� '6����-�u�d�:I�rh�fd������� conee�t at the high school audi-Other awards to. be made will Admission prices will be 60 cents lalion ceremonies for all the new torlum on Sunday afternoon, De-inclUde: Second Cln::;s Awards - and $1.20. College season ticltets cember 16, at 3:30 o'clock.
cd McCorltle, Max Roberts, Ken- will not be honored.
members. A mod�1 club meeting
elll, McCodtle, Billy Steptoe, Lin- Thc tenchers, improved after nn
will be put on by the McRae club. The following program will be
dell Roberts, Al DeLaacn, and opening lick,ing by the Parris
Mr. Robinson will make the given: Chorale, "Beautiful Sa­
JAck Waters. First Class Awards Islnnd Marines, will have Randy closing
address. viour," by Chrlsllanses; Carol
�BiJ\y Steptoe, George Hagins, Whaley, six-foot, nine inch fresh- Clubs invited to participate nrc "Jingle Bells," arranged by
Leon·
Lmdell Roberts, and AI DeLoach. man center, in the ]ine-up here Swainsboro, Statesbora,. Labora- ard; March,
"The Thunderer," by
W. L. Cason will receive six for the first time. It will be their tory High, RegistelL_Metter, Gray-
Sousa; Choral prelude, "Jesu, Joy
mel'it badges, Will Simmons will last outing before Christmas. mont-Summit, and pc..rtal.
of Man's Desiring," by Bach;
receive foul', Frecferlck Dyer four, Charles M. Robbins, Jr., presi-
"Carnival of Venice," marimba
Charlie Cason six, Joe Hines two, dent of the Jaycees, and Donald tional contest conducted by PiUs-
solo, by Donald Flanders; march
and William Don Russell foul'. O. McDougald, secretary, are hend- bury Ballard Company. The watch
"Men of Ohio," by Fillmore; selec-
la addition to his Eagle Gold Ing a Ticl<et sales drive this week. was presented to Mr. Woodcock
tlon, "In the Catherdal," by
r
- aim, PI'a.nk Williams will receive1_.:::..----------- Frangklser; "Syncopated Clock.'
a merit badge. J W d k I
here Monday by officials of the by Andcrson; overture, "Erolca,'
The cou •.t of honor committee
oe 00 coc S company. John R. Roberts of the by Siornicka; "The Messiah," by
includes John Gee, Ike Minkovitz, C W·
Sa'vannah office made the an- Handel; "Washington Post," by
Rev. J. S. Lough, Alf.'ed Suther.
olltest Inner
\
nouncement of Mr. Woodcock's Sousa; "Noel," by Prescott; and
11lnd, tlnd Jaclt Whelchel. Jo Woodcoclt is wearing a
award. The contest was held In "White Christmas," by Berlin.
Thc public Is invited to attend bran� new $130 wrist watch �e- �onn�ctlon with the" company's
thcse ceremonies. cause he "gu�ssed right" in a nR-
NatIOnal Bake Off. Miss Georgia. Harper, violinist
accompanied by Jack Broucek at
the plano, will play tlie number
"Syncopated Clock."
The Statesboro High School
band 15 one of the best in the state
The annual Christmas concert
presents the band at Is best. CIti­
zens are invited to attend and en­
courage the youth of Statesboro.
Hi·Y·Tri·Y Meet
Here SaturdayFrank Williams
Gets Scout Honor
Program Is Set Up
For .Ban� Concert
Funeral services for Mrs. L. M.
Etheridge, 74, who died after a
long illness, were held at 3 p. m.
Sunday afternoon at Clito Baptist
Church with Rev. Mellon Rexrode
officiating. Burial was In Upper
Mill Creek Cemetery. Survivors
Include one son, W. O. Etherdlge
of Statesboro; two daughters, Mra.
A. B. Garrick, Brooklet, and Mrs.
H. M: Lanier, Statesboro,
\
Active pallbearers were Hardy
Woods, J. R. Evans Sr., Wallace
Brown, N. A. Lee, Lonnie Roberts,
and Aloll1:o Hulsey.
Arrangements were in charge of
Smith-Tillman Mortuary, States­
boro,
Former TC Student Writes Letter
On Conditions In Western Germany
A. student back In West Ger- Communism and will
be a step to· PRESBYTERIAN CHOIR WILL
many after a yeaI' at Georgia ward war .'ather
lhan peace. PRESENT TWILIGHT PROGRAM
Teachel's College reports that "The best stand
that Germany The Presbyterian Church choir
propaganda for rearmament therei can talte in defcnsc of freedom," will pr'escnt its annual Christmas
!5.�i\'ing rise to a new &plrit of Mattheclta writes, "�s. the dev�lop- twilight progrQ.l.n at the church on
nllhtal'ism. "Unions of ancient ment of a propel' Spll'ltual
attitude
Sunday, December 16, at 5 p. m.
SOldiel's have been formed." says nnd quality, a real love
of ff'eedon� Dr. Ronald Nell will direct the
'CI'd 1't'lattheeka of Stuttgart IIIn and a strong moral personality
of
choir and Jack Broucek will be at
�'�iCh the militant spirit celeb�n.tes the people. Mone�,.spent .to p�'oduoe the organ.Its resllrrection. There are voices arms," he adds, IS male urgently =:....:....::..------�
which want to sanction certain needed to improve ti)e
social PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CHUKCH
d,eds and attitudes of the past-- misery." .
TO HAVE MUSICAL PROGRAM
formstance, the Ideal of abaolute Matthecka's let(er came. flom The Statesboro
Music Club will
''''hlary obedience which led to the Paris where he had gone
fOl tem· give a special program of Chrlst­
SlaUghter of the concentration POI'RI')' study after -being at Mu- mas music In a union service
next
camps." nich. Sunday at 7:30 p.
m, Other an-
In a leller to Dr Marvin S Pit- Another returned
German who, nouncemcnts will supplement this
tman, pl'eSident-e�el'ltus h'e r e, with Matthecka, studie� hero, �n notice. A
cordial invitation Is eXT
MctlheClm declares the German a grant by the Bl'unswl�lt. Rotru Y tended to attend
this program.
OV,ramont is inciting political ref- Club has written
Dr. p.ttma.n of WEST SIDE 4.H CLUB HOLDS
Ugecs f"om Eastern Germany to the "fear of
a new catastlophe REGULAR MEETING DEC, 10the the idea that the lost territory coming before the
wounds of the
The West Side 4·H Club held Its
or thc East has to be regained If last one are
closed." Hans BI'OSr regulal' meeting on. Monday, De­
n�essal'y by force. 'man, of Ulm, a teRC�el', sal�ll�e 4� cember 10, with Mrs. Il'ma Lee
C RCal'lllament fel'vor the young saddened because
five of
W '11 presiding. Sewing and cooking
rl!��lan believes, will drive the pupUs lost their rathel's
in 01 (
were discussed.
gees - Who seelt peace _ to Wa .. II.
Rites Held For
Ml'S. Etheddge
The thermometer for the
week December 3 through De­
cember 9 read as follows:
High Low
Monday, Dec, 3 80 53
Tuesday, Dec, 4 74 60
Wednesday, Deo, 5 67 48
ThuMlday, Dec, 67 55
Friday. Deo, 7 82 59
Saturday, ilec, 8 80 60
Sunday, Dec, 9 82 62
Rainfall for the same period
was 1.15 Inches.
This Information Is furnlsh-'
ed to the Herald by W. C,
Cromley, official weather ob­
server for the U, S. Weather
Bureau.
Pvt. Annie Lord
With Third Al'my
Pvt. Annie R. Lord, daughter of
Mr. 'and Mrs. A. B. Lord, Route 2,
Statesboro, a member of th)l Wo­
men's Army Corp, has reported to
Thltd Army Headquarters, At­
lanta, and has been assigned to
duty as a medical technician In the
Third Army medical laboratory.
Pvt. Lord, who attended high
school at Collegeboro, entered the
Army In July. 1951. She received
hel' basic training at Camp Lee,
Va., and was then transferred to
Fort Sam Houston, Texas, wnere
she received her training as med·
ical technician.
Pl'eston Speaks At
Rotary On Monday
Congressman Prince H. Preston
will be guest speaker -at the Mon­
day meellng of the Statesboro
Rotary Clu, Dr. John Mooney,
preSident, announced this week.
Congressman Preston will rcturn
home Saturday from a trip to Eu­
rope, where he was sent on a
special mission.
Word was received here this
week that warrant Officer James
W. Mikell, son of Mr. and Mr•.
Hubert Mikell of Statesboro, h..
been awarded a letter of commen­
dation at Camp Lejeune, N. C., for
meritorious achievement w h 11 e
serving with the First Marine DI­
Vision In 'Korea.
According to the Citation, "War­
mnt Officer Mikell conllstenlly
displayed professional skill, Initia­
tive, and resourcefulness whl1e
working tirelessly against adve.e
weather conditions and mountain­
ous terrnln to keep transport va·
hicJes In repair. His competence
served '"'as a source of Inspiration
to all who observed him and con·
Mr. Williams explained In detail
trlbuted much to the succeaa of
the workings of the financing pro-
hi. battalion. Warrant Ottlcer MI­
gram for the building program.
kell's action was In keeping with
He expllUned that the bonding
the highest tradltlona of the Naval
issue 88 planned for the election
service."
will aave the county $182,110 over Mikell graduated from Brookler
using funds borrowed trom the High School In 1934. He has been
state school building authority, and In service for 15 years, six of
will keep Ole title of school prop- which were In foreign service. Dur.
ertles tn the nanle of the county. Ing World War II he served with
�r, Williams explained that th�' the Third Marine Division at Bou­
$800,000 bond Issue could be paid galnvllle, Guam,
and Iwo Jlma.
off with the capital funds coming
His wife Is the fOl'mer lona
to the county under the Minimum
"Fletcher of Beaufort, S. C. They
Foundation Program without ever
have two sons, Tommy and Ed.
having to make a tax levy for It.
Warrant Officer Mikell Is an In·
He added, however, that to pro-
structor In a motor transport
cure additional furids to complete
school at the Marine Base at
the planned program It might be. Camp Lejeune,
come neccssary to make a sma))
------------�
tax levy later, unless the capital
building funds of $200 pel' teacher
should be increased. Such a pro­
posal Is now being made by ad­
ministration leaders In the legis­
lature.
Mr. Womack and Mr. Williams
appeared before the Rotary Club
on Monday and gave the Bame
explanation of the program.
This civic club endorsed the bond
Issue nfter It was completely ex­
plalned by County School Supertn­
tendent H. P. WOol lok and Connty
School BORl'd Chulrmun mvel'ell
Williams at the meellng.
MI'. Womack explulned that the
funds from the sale of the bonds,
In the event the election succeeds,
will be used to improve the educa­
tional facilities of ali the ohlldren
of the aU the people of Bulloch
county, He itemized the buildings
which havc been recommended as
being necessnry.
Based up the survey made by
the white citizens of the county,
and recommended by leading edu­
caters, the following buildings for
white schools arc planned;
A new high schoo] built on a
site t:e accommodate Brooklet,
Stilson and Nevils high school
pupils, enlarging the elementary
school at Brooklet to nccommodate
the pupils from Leefleld, rebuild­
Ing classroom space for the Nevils
elementary school, extending the
elementary school plant at Regis­
ter and Installing a steam heating
plant, one or two elementary high
schools for Statesboro, remodeling
the present high school building
and extending a new wing, to­
gether with needed Improvements
In aU buildings In the county sys·
tern.
Mr. Womack stated that these
impl'ovements 'would g I v e our
county the minimum needed to
provide adequate facilities for nil
the children of aU the people In
,the county.
Siatesboro Gets $750.00
As Second Place Winner
A check for $750 and a bronze plaque were presented
to Statesboro Tuesday night as symbols of its contiued
progress and abundant Hving,
Mayor Gilbert Cone accepted them right In line for the cham­
these awards for the City of plonship In 1952.
Statesboro, second-place winner One of the outstanding projects
In the 3,000 to 20,000 population undertaken by the citizens of
group of the 1951 Champion Home Statesboro has been the develop­
Town Contest, from Charles A. ment of modern tourist facilities
Collier, vice-president of the Geor- and today the city has an Impres·
gla Powe� Company, at a victory slve array. of new motels and hotel
dinner at the Forest Heights accommodations.
Country Club. "We have now boosted
our fa-
cilities lo the point where we can
take car.e of a convention," Carl'
continued.
Other projects reported In the
conteat entry Include a $50,000
health center, two new churches
totaling $180,000 now unde.· con­
struction, 116 new homp-s com­
pleted, further expansion of the
city's recreation program, con·
Unuatlon of the city-wide beauti­
fication program and wider par­
ticipation in the community con­
cert and theater aerlea,
Kermit R. Carr, .general contest
chairman, summed up Statcsboro's
accomplishments. "We move for­
ward here as part of our daily
lives Rnd our outstanding progress
is the result of our working to­
gether, and doing what comes nat­
urally to the folks here In States·
bora," he said.
The sceond-place victory In this
year's contest mOVC9 Statesboro up
from third prize In 1950 and, to
quote the townspeople here, puts
FETED FRESHMAN-MI.. Sara
Fletcher of Chula Is the mOlt feted
freshman at Georgia Teachers Col·
lege. AI atate and regional winner
In frozen foods competition, .he
recently attended the National 4-
H Club Congre.. In Chicago and
was honor guest at a luncheon and
radio network showi. She I. a
graduate of Irwinville High Sohool
and the daughter of Mr. and M.a,
Joe T, Fletcher of Route 1, Chula,
James W. Mikell
Is Commended
RA Masons Elect
W. H. Alderman'
W. H. Aldelman was' elected
High Priest of Statesboro Chapter
No. 59, Royal . Areh Masons, at
thclr annual meeting on Monday
night.
.
Other officers elected to serve
with Mr. Alderman' during 1952
were: Joseph Woodcock Jr., King;
John W. Bishop, Scribe; Josh T.
Ncssmith, secretary - treasurer;
George C. Hag Ins, chaplain;
Charles A. Mooney, Captain of
Host; Hugh Strickland, Principal
Sojourner, Harry L. Vause, Royal
Arch Captain; Bern'le C. Water.,
Dr. Everett B. Stubbs and Orman
W. Whitehead, Mast.n ot Vella;
and Robert W. Akins, Sentinel.
A turkey supper was enjoyed by
the many members present.
Regular meetings of the chapter
are held on second and fourth
Monday nights.
The Ninety-fourth Annual Com·
munioatlon of Ogeechee Lodge No,
213, F&AM, will be held TUesday
night, December 18.
Prince H. Preaton wUl present
fin historic gavel with a short pre-­
sentatlon talk.
A turkey supper wlil be served
from 7 :15 to 8 :30,
Officers will be elected and In·
stalled fOll the coming year.
George C. Hagins Is the retiring
Mastel' and OU. M, Garvin Is now
the Senior Warden,
